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•CHURCH DIRECTORY."

T?NOLTSH.--Services ût Fordwiel;, 10 30 a. m.;
at tluKi-i-, 2.>i p. vi.; at WToxttcv. 1:30 p. iu 

Hjv. Mr, Brownlee, IfuniAibeut. S iad<iy School, 
ono hour an.l ft quarter- before .cavil service.

I C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKEltTON\

in reference to Robert Harkness. He 
was laboring in Japan instead of China.

Robert Pomeroy started for Manitoba 
Tuesday. He thinks he can push his 
fortune in the west. We wish him 
cess.

Harriston. Moyer—Lobsinger—That the petitiou 
of F. Hinsperger and 9 others asking for 
timber for a culvert on Fred street iu 
the village of Mildmay having subscrib
ed 11 days free labor be allowed to 
the timber required out of the material 
in the old bridge at lots 11 oon. con 15, . 
and that the same be constructed under 
the direction of Peter A. Diemert, but 
on condition that the gratis labor be also 
performed Carried.

Tour committee having- examined the 
several accounts and petitions submitted 
to them, beg to- report as follows : Jos. 
Freiberge 12» loads gravel 5c 86.30 ; J 
D Kiuzie, 211 loads- gravel at 5c and 
right of way $12.66, rec’d pay’t $10.55- 
for gravel ; Michael Reindl 130 loads 
gravel and right of way 87.50; Mrs. 
Whitman 16Toads gravel 80c ; J Kleui 
rep culvert at lots 30 and 31, con 8,50c ; 
Chris Strauss rep culvert on 20th sido 
road, con B, $7 ; Chris Strauss, paid 
Weiter & Son for 132 ft eedar $1.58, P 
Weber 16 yds gravel 98c, M Hundt re
pairing scraper 50ki total 83.04 ; John» 
Hessnaur 11* load grarvet and right of 
way 86.70, 155 loads gravel and right of 
way 88.65, total $15.35 ; Con Baetz 15 
yds gravel 99c ; Con tiassfeld 25 feet 
cedar on bridge,, con 12 $2.50 ; Haack 
& Co. 242 8 inch tile and 38 2} inch tile, 
814.86 ; A St Marie 42 loads gravel at 5o 
82.10 ; Lane & Lane 10230 ft 2 inch tam- 
rack 8102.80, 4775 ft 2in cedar 847.75, 
1118 ft 2 inch cedar" at Inglis culvert 
811.18, 1188 ft 2 in cedar" at Lenahan's 
ditch 811.88, total $173.11 ; Moyer 
voted nay ; Peter Hesch jr, raising 
bridge on townline C, Norraanby,
15, lot 24, $2.00 ; 4 days drawing stone, 
88 ; filling and timber $'2 ; Garrick's 
half $6 ; p. Lenahan and' A. Gutscber, 
building culvert lot 18, con B, 87.00 ;
P. Lenahan, bal for ditch, lot 18, con B,
84 ; Fred Brettgee, cedar timber, 48 ft 
84.80, 312 cedar plank, $4.35, cedar 
plank 346 ft, $1*; Jos. Weller, grant 
810 ; Weller & Son, lumber, $9.07 ; P 
Liesemer building culvert, 810 ; Louis 
Mackie gravel 84.50; Chas Becker, 
gravel 84 ; Wm Harper gravel $5.52 ; 
Louis Mackie 100 loads gravel 85 ; H. 
Liesemer 60 yds gravel and right of 
way 84.60 ; John Schweitzer, lumber 
810.39 ; John Polfnss 152 yds gravel 
89.12 ; N Scbnitzler 325 yds gravel 
819.50 ; Geo. Carle spikes and nails 
813.76, all of which is respectfully sub
mitted.

Lobsinger—Siegner—That the fiu- 
anee report as above be adopted.

Siegner—Lobsinger—That respecting 
the communication of the lato Me. 
Blyth, reeve of Normanby, to construct 
a ditch and enlarge a culvert on the 
townlmo at Moltke, C. Liesemer is here
by directed to meet a represent! vc of 
the township of Normanby and let the 
job, provided the cost does not exceed 
815 as the share ol Garrick, aud tint 
notices be put up as soon as the Nor
manby council notifies the reeve that 
they have taken action corresponding 
with this motion. Carried.

Darling—Lobsinger—That the Clark 
be instructed to notify Wm Hill to re
move the fence placed by him on tho 
highway between lots 30 and 31, eon 2, 
or else legal proceedings will be taken 
against him and that such notice be de
livered to him personally by a constable 
Carried.

Lobsinger— Siegner — That Messrs. 
Darling an 1 Moyer be instructed to ex
amine and take such steps as they may 
think necessary iu reference to a ditc'i 
on the B lino, lot 18 ; a culvert ou tho 
2nd side road near N. Alt’s, and also a 
culvert near Jos. Dentingeis near tho 
Flora road. Carried

A monster demonstration was held 
firm of tœtt t : here Friday. The town was gaily dec-
occupied by thum iu Wr.lkerton. | orated with evergreens and flags, and

, tlje Twelfth of July was celebrated in
Sensual loyal manner by marching

U\Thcrs!&rîm«;to.t!' “ |____________________________________au<1 speech-making. Special trains
____-c, I ? I L> Hd/P 'n A m P 1-rought in large crowds. By noon up-

T')rr]fli*YTE!M\N - kf-f>Tc36 «1 Uorilwich at it C-1 1* 1 V/ L/ I l_i wards of 8,000 people bad assembled

tiBBSSBSBSi t A TT,GRIND
iam and the Boyne. Light showers 
interfered slightly with the program, 
but all seemed to enjoy themselves. 
Everything passed off quietly and in 
good order. A baseball match in the 
morning between Cargill and Harriston 
resulted in favor of Harriston—score 14 
to 1. In the afternoon Arthur and 
Harriston played ball and Harriston 
won—score 25 to 14.

suc- use

I Tbe party who stole the whip from 
McIntoshs’ sheds last Wednesday even
ing had better return same, as they are 
well known here.

There is quite an amusing story going 
the rounds about one of our farmers, 
who was cutting his hay but could not 
find the swath only by hunting up the 
tracks of the mower wheels.

The farmers around here are having 
lets of fun gathering the hay crop. 
Some say that they cannot find it after 
its cut, while others are putting two on 
the rake to make it pick the hay up.
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v f ETKODTST—Sci'rvifGKist-hcFenlwich Metlio 

'dint Churchy*; iO:3o a. in. and 7 t>. m. SaM.atli School at -2:3ft p. .n. Pfay -r incftiiij; on 
Tlviv*«day ovoiiiugs at 7:30. lîev. Mr. hdmnmiB

We take special pride in recommending 
our stock of clothes for

pastor

Eegtleqensi E. O. SWARTZ,
- SuitingsB<» Solicitor,

(JouycN ancer. Etc.
L v htairp iu Montai Hotel Block,

I :
i
i We had very little of last seasons goods 

loft over, which gave us an oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 
new stock, bound to please 

any and everybody.
Garments made in the latest styles,good 

fit and workmanship guaranteed. * 
Black Worsted suits to order 811 to $18 
Fancy . ‘ 4
Blue aud Black Serge 4 
Tweed suits 
Great bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Eggs, Pore aud 
oilier produce taken iu exchange.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. Christian Endeavor.
Belmore,

Mrs. Kay of Detroit is visiting friends 
iu town.

A large number of the friends from 
here attended the celebration in Har- 
riston, July 12th. /

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. S. Hall and Mary 
A. Hall of Windsor, are renewing ac 
quaintances in around town.

Mr. R. Harkness, returned missionary 
from Japan will occupy the Methodist 
pulpit next Sabbath morning.

Is it not too bad such a respectable 
town as Wroxeter should have such 
loyal British subjects as some of its 
prominent business men and one of its 
professional men as to send up to tbe 
gtation a crowd of boys, who knew no 
better, with tin pans and sticks to meet 
those who are indeed loyal, but yet it is 
all that is expected from them. We 
pity boys who have such men to in
struct them.

pnyslolüii and Sui’SCeon.
r' 1* XDU.VL'E, Toron to University and member 
V j 'tiolUgt; Musicians and Surgeons, Ontario.

vCMTick UaukiuR Co. .Mh.l.ma-. .

The Christian Endeavor society met 
on Tuesday night in the Presbyterian 
church, the vice-president, Chas. 
Hooey in the chair. The topic for the 
evening was “A Clean Life,” Ps. 119:9- 
16. The leader for the evening was 
Mrs. Teskey. A carefully prepared 
paper sn the topic was read very effect
ively. The pastors of both congrega
tions were present and each gave short 
addresses on the topic which must 
have been very helpful to all present. 
A large number of the members took 
part in the meeting. Certainly the 
hour spent together was both pleasant 
and profitable. The subject was such 
a practical one and the teaching of the 
scripture read, was so very full of help
ful instruction as to the means by 
which a clean life may be attained that 
the wayfaring man, though a fool, may 
not err therein. The leading thought 
in the lesson Was, a clean heart was 
necessary in order to have a clean life. 
The fountain must be pure before the 
stream can be clean. The cleansing 
comes only iu one way. The blood of 
Jesus Christ, God’s, son, cleanseth us 
from all sin. When we are led by the 
holy spirit to yield our hearts to God, 
he takes away from us the hard stony 
heart and puts within us the new heart 
aud the right spirit, tie gives us his 
word to teach us the way wherein we 
should walk. He gives us his Spirit to 
open our hearts to understand the 
teaching of his word and to impart to 
us tho grace and strength We need in 
order to lead clean lives.

10 to 16 
7 50 to 16 
7 00 to 13J. A. WILSON, M.D.

TJON'OK Cradnato of I (ironIn kimowty
1 i Modioal ,k,ilegv. Mcrobmr •>! .Col VI .... 
l’hvfcicians and Kiirgeomt of Ontario. Otliw 
AbUloui moot, iu roar ot Drug wm.

H. E. Liesemer,
DR. WISSER, Dentist.

Walacitou, MERCHANT TAILOR.

logo of Dental Knrslftou. of Oiit.no-
at caMiflEsniAi^ora^Ma^rUï. «v.ry

Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
satisfactory.

This Spot
BELONGS TO con.

,j. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S. A. Muratw. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT:

GRADUATE DF ONTARIO
MILDMAY.

3 l.
1 >F.GISTF.RHD Member of Ontario Medical 
lx Association. Also Honorary FcllowaL'ip of 
the Veterinary Medic ,x Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

REMBM3JQR
JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Veterinary Surgeon
-Lakelet.

John Bell is building a fine brick res
idence.

The framers are about through with 
Mr. Hubbard’s barn. Mr. Nelson is 
having a foundation placed under his 
barn.

There are a great many sick in this 
vicinity. We trust, however, that they 

45 may soon be restored to their usual 
85 health.

Mr. Dulmage sold his summer’s sup
ply of butter to a Montreal firm the 
other day at 12c. There were about 40 
tubs, and were shipped frjm Mildmay 
sta ion.

Our townsman, George florton, is do
ing a big business. lie is away nearly 
every day, and comes home with a stock 
of hides, rags, etc. He is peddling for 
Mr. Iiillliouso, of Clifford.

Nearly eyery one in the burg and 
vicinity was at llatriston on Friday. 
This lodge went out, the first time in 
some years, ’ and made a respectable 
addition to the procession. They ar
rived home in good time that evening.

For nearly a week a Mr. McEwan of 
Palmerston, was in tho burg trying to 
start a lodge of the C. O. F. Though 
there were many who thought it right, 
yet the poor prospects for a good crop 
seems to frighten tho boys aud the pro
ject had to be cancelled for the present.

There is a youug man supplying the 
pulpit here for 4 or 5 weeks iu the ab
sence of Mr. Harvey, the recently ap
pointed pastor, who has gone across the 
Atlantic for the good of his health. 
The young man is a good speaker aud 
the people are very favorably impressed 
with him.

Everything looks fine and progressive 
this Tuesday morning. The rain which 
was looked for so long came yesterday 
evening, and now oats and the root crop 
will iu all i robabilty be good. As for 
hay it is very little use a general yield 
being 4 or 5 loads off 10 acres. However 
if there is plenty of straw, people can 
make out.

Lm

A. Murat Sells Cheap
Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu...
Spring “ 44 .
Oats............................
Peas......................... ...
Barley........................
Potatoes.....................
Smoked meat per lb,
Eggs per doz..........
Butter per lb..........
Dressed pork.............

V Association.
_-er Residence

Next to Methodist Parsonage, $ to 8 85
85to

Al.Bl. HT Gorrie, Ont.Street, to 84
to
to

Eggs for jfatchinâ
Of Pure Bred Stock,

to
7 to 9
9 to 9

12 to 12
$4 25 to 4 70 The topic for next week will he, "Our 

Christian journey.— helps and hin
drances, Matt. 7:13-14; John 14:1-6. 
Mrs. Moyer to lead.

Brown Leghrrus, 50c per 13.
Large Black Ducks, White Breasted, 

75 cents for 9. 
$1.00 for 0. 

40c for 9.

A PERFECT TEA Q
Press Com.

MONWhite Turkeys,
Guiimcy Hens,

Also pure bred Poland China Swine 
for sale, also Boar for Service.

Carrick Council.

Council met pursuant to adjournment 
Members all present,Reeve iu the chair, 
Minutes of last meet read and confirm-TThe

Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP-

Christ. Weiler. ed.
Formosa, P. O.20-23 Darling—Siegner—that this council 

grant $5 to Mrs. Weber for board 
and attendance to Mrs. Franz an indi
gent for one month from June 6 to July 
6, carried.

Lobsinger—Darling—That in refer
ence to the petitiou of John Vittie and 
4 others asking for a grant of $45 to 
suppliment an equal sum subscribed 
in gratis labor by the petitioners, we 
grant the said sum of $45 on the terms 
asked for. The same to bo expended 
under the supervision of John Vittie, 
path master, and that 10 hours be a days 
work at $1 a day, and to procure cedar 
timber at reasonable price to raise the 
bridge in the flats to the required height 
Carried.

Lobsinger—Siegner—That the Town
ship Clerk be instructed to notify Se
bastian Lehman to forthwith replace 
the planks on road beat No. 6, Formosa, 
which he took away, and to open up 
the ditch iu said road beat, which he 
has tilled up. Carried.

Moyer—Lobsinger—‘That this coun- Darling—Moyer—That Messrs. Sieg
ed furnish 8 in tiles to continue tht^-ner aud Lobsinger bo appointed to let 
drain from near the rear of lot one along the repairing of Grubb’s bridge, also tp 
Absalom street to the corner of Simp- examine and report on the work done 
son street, 175 feet. Carried.

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

BARGAINS 4‘ Monsoon " Tea is put up by the Indian Tea 
growers as a sample of the best qualities of Indian 
Teas. Therefore they use the greatest care in the 
selection of the Tea and its blend, that is why t 
put it up themselves and sell it only in the orig 
packages, thereby securing its purity and excellence. 
Put up in % lb., i lb. aud 5 lb. packages, and 
sold in bulk.

£3

Bargains in
Watches, ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.

If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to

' STEEL, KAYTER <&. CO.
11 and 13 Front Street Fist. Toronto.

Clocks,
and Jewellery, on the

24th of May
Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col. 

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is theDon’t miss this chance if you wish to 
save money at

says :
first medicine I have ever found that 
would do me any good. Brice 50c. Sold 
at Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.C. WENDT’S,

Mildmay Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism aud Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move iat oi ce the cause aud the dis
ease mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Storu.

Moyer —Lobsinger—That the Clerk ti> 
be instructed to prepare a by-law u:i 1er 
sec 499, sub 47, 49 compelling partie < 
to construct proper drainage, etc., for 
presentation at next meeting of conn-’ 
cil. Carried.

BlacksmithinQ.
The

For a First class Cart or Buggy 
call on Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 

Wlieu you have 25Ammoniaorl0PurKan 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 3 
cent stamp for postage and wre will mail 
you free a handsome picture for framing.
A list of Pictures around each bar. _ _ .. ....
Ammouia Soap lias no equal—we recom- —— Siegner Darling That too petition
mend it. Write your name plainly on The showers of tno past few days 0f (joorgo E Liesemer and 15 others 
lie outside of the wrapper and address have doue a power of good, still the for a "rant to build a sidewalk
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard 
St., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all general 
merchants and procere. Give it a trial.

Jos. Kunkel,
on the 15th sideroad, cou. 1 and 2.—•GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.

Repairing and Ilorsesliomg a Spec
ialty. »

Prices - Guaranteed Right.

Huntingfield.X Carried.
Siegner—Lobsinger—That this coun

cil do now adjourn to moot agtiuoa 
the 12th day of August uexb to tv a us ‘ 
act general business.—Carried.

spring crops will be light and short. 0 peter street be laid over till next
Y'our reporter was in error last week meeting. Carried.
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YOUNG FdÊKS.addition of a quarter of a pound of linseed 
meal Saturday night, bo that the Sunday 
rest will give opportunity for a thorough

Canteen Canticles.
IHE RECRUIT.

Sez Corporal Madden to Private Mc
Fadden :

** Be gob, ye're a bad un .1 
Now turn out ye’re toes 1 
Ye’re belt ia unhookit,
Ye’re cap is on crookit,
Ye may not be dhrunk,
But, be jabere, ye look it 

Wan—two !
Wan—two !

Ye monkey-faced ape, I’ll jolly ye 
through !

Wan—two *—
Time ! Mark!

Ye march like the aigle 
Parrk !”

Sez Corporal Madden to Private Mc
Fadden :

“ A saint it ud sadden 
To dbrill such a mug !
Eyes front !—ye Dabboon, yel— 
Chin up ! ye gossoon, ye !
Ye’ve jaws like a goat—
Halt 1—ye leather-lipped loon, ye ! 

Wan —two !
Wan—t wed

Ye whiskered orang-ou-tang, I’ll fix you 1 
Wan—two !

Time ! Mark !
Ye’ve eyes like a bat ;—can ye see in the 

dark !”

NOTES AND COMMENTS. PRACTICAL FARMING.
cleaning. , , , .

Oats are much the best for working 
horses, and if ground without corn they 
will require a very small amount of cut 
feed to give them the proper bulk. Butas 
a feed they are much more expensive than 
is the mixture of corn and oat meal, which 
is almost universally used for feeding work
ing farm horses. A team of horses thus 
fed will stand their work and be better 
fitted îor a day's work after four or five 
weeks’ steady plowing or cultivating than 
they were at the beginning. Some farmers 
of our acquaintance use bran for a part of 
the divisor. It is a stronger feed than the 

eight of hay, and with the bran the 
hay part of the ration may be reduced to 
six or eight pounds per day.

For feeding in bulk clover hay is object- 
ed to by many farmers because it is liable 
to be dusty. It is so rich in nitrogen that 
it heats very easily if bad weather occurs 
while the clover is curing, and in the 
barn there is apt to be some heating of 

Horses are very 
will gorge them

selves on it so as to be unfit to do hard 
work. But for cut feed to be used with 
moistened corn and oatmeal and bran, the 

much better than is

We observe that many bicyclers have an 
anxious or even distressful look while rid
ing. This is unsatisfactory to us. It 
indicates a lack of freedom, and of self 
command, and of mastery of the wheel. It 
bears some resemblance to stage fright, 
and might be called bike fright. Those 
afflicted with it ought to shake it off at 
once. Again, we have noticed some men 
smoking cigars while out riding ; and they 
may think that this makes them look dandy 
or free-and-easy. We don’t like the habit. 
It is a bad one. It must be offensive to the 
eyes of young wheelwomen of good taste. 
Since cycling has become the rage, we 
ought to have a ode of bicycle manners, in 
which sound principles shall be laid down, 
and means for their application shall be 
provided. Everything ought to be proper
ly regulated in the earlier stages of the 
bicycling era of the world, so that the right 
thing may be established for the. guidance 
of ages yet unborn. A convention of polite 
wheelers of both sexes might be held for 
the formationof the code.

Haggles-How to Remodel a Barn.
There is some controversy concerning 

the comparative value of a bank or base
ment barn, and one built on level ground 
Having used both I candidly believe 
that farmers who contemplate building

Haggles was only a scrubby little Indian 
pony. Hie owner had evidently considered 
him of no use, and he cruelly turned him 
loose on the bare prairie to shift for himself. 
He was a sorry looking little fellow, as he 
stood one morning at the gate of Mr. Hud
son’s large cattle ranch, shivering m the 
wind and looking with a wistful gaze at 
the sleek, fat ponies inside. Mr. Hudson 
noticed him, and started to drive him 
away. But hie little daughter, Lillian 
said : “Let him in, papa ; he looks e 
hungry.” Mr. Hudson opened the gat-, 
and the pony walked in, just as if it were 
his home. Mr. Hudson made inquiries, 
but no one knew anything about him ; and 
as no owner ever came to claim him,Lillian 
claimed him as her special property, and 
named him Haggles, on account of his long* 
tangled mane and tail. He was a docile 
little creature,unlike the rest of the ponies 
on the farm. He soon ce me to regard 
Lillian as his mistress. She learned to 
ride him, and could often be seen cantering 
over the prairies with her father. But 
Haggles seemed to consider she was not 
much of a rider, for he would carefully 
avoid all dangerous-looking plaoee and 
holes in the ground. When the next 
spring came Haggles did not look like the 
same little scrub. Hie rusty brown coat 
had all come oil and a new blaok one had 
taken its place.

By the next fall the neighborhood could 
boast of a public school, and when Lillian 
began to go Haggles found he had regular 
duty every day.

Lillian would saddle him and ride to the 
school house, which was two miles away, 
then tie up hie bridle and send him home. 
At about half-past three Mr. Hudson would 
saddle him again and send him for Lillian. 
He always arrived on time, and if he was a 
little early would wait patiently by the 
door until school closed.

Some of our readers will remember the 
blizzard that struck the western States in 
1885, when so many people lost their lives 
and thousands of cattle were frozen to 
death. The storm commenced about noon, 
and the weather grew steadily colder. The 

blew so thick and fast that Mrs. Hud
son was afraid to trust Haggles to go for 
Lillian, but Mr. Hudson was sick and there 
was no one else. She went to the barn,put 
the saddle on him,and tied plenty of warm 

Then she threw her arms around 
to be sure to

Imm up in the
same w

THE OLD BARN. THE REMODELED ONE.

a new or remodeling an old barn will not 
be sorry if they choose one with a base
ment. It is economical, warm, and if well 
ventilated will be most comfortable for 
stock. Do not give the fodder directly 
from the floor above, but have spaciou 
alleys, wide enough to hold feed for one or 
two days. Have boxes in the basement 
for grain, also a couple of good cats for 
catching rats and mice.

The dimensions of a barn are not essen. 
tial in a plan. Build according to your 
needs. Divide the stall room so it will 
give you the best service. Allow five feet 
in single stalls for horses, and three feet 
for cattle. The illustrations show my 
original barn, and also the remodeled and 
enlarged structure. I raised the old barn 
on an 8-foot stone wall on three «ides of

clover hay in the mow. 
fond of clover and

clover hay is very 
timothy, and & less number of pounds will 
be needed to keep the horses in good con
dition for working.

Cut corn stalks are not good to mix with 
and oatmeal and bran as cut feed. 

Nor should they be fed at any time unless 
moistened with water. The stalks are very 
laxative, and if fed to working horses will 
diminish their effectiveness. It is, how
ever, & good thing to feed idle horses in 

' the winter with a part ration of cornstalks 
each day, changing this when the horses 
are set to work to a ration of cut hay and 
grain meal. It is very important that, the 
working teams shall be ready to do their 
best six days in the week. In this way 
only can the work be pushed so as to make 
it cost as little as possible for the results 
attained.

Sez Corporal Madden to Private McFadd
en :While other European powers are occu

pied with affairs in the far East, Italy 
keeps her attention well fixed on her 
African colony of Erythrea. The moment 
certainly seems propitious for further con
quest there, and Gen. Baratieri, who is at 
once the Governor of the colony and the 
commander of all the Italian forces in East 
Africa, has notified the Government at 
Rome that new hostilities are inevitable. 
The successes of this officer nearly a year 
ago, when he defeated the Mahdiste on the 
Atbara, and gave to Italy secure possession 
of the important point of Kassala, were 
followed early this year by a victory over 
the Abyssinians, under Ras Mangascia, on 
the Beleea. Mangascia is the chief of Tigre, 
the northernmost province of Abyssinia, 
and he had been named by King John, it 
is said, as his successor. However, Mene- 
lek, the chief of Shoa, the southernmost 
province, proclaimed himself King, and 
w as supported by Italy, giving her in return 
large territorial possessions ; and, under 
the treaties of May 2 and Sept. 29, 1889, a 
virtual protectorate over all Abyssinia, as 
Menelek’sonly representative in hisrelations 
with foreign lands. This arrangement was 
repudiated by Mangascia and his leading 
General, Ras Alula, so far as they and the 
province of Tigre were concerned, but they 
were defeated by the combined forces o 
Italy and Menelek, and comparative quiet 
followed until the events of the last and 
the present year.

“Ye’re figger wants padd’n—
Sure, man, ye’ve no shape !
Behind ye ye’re shoulders 
Stick out like two bowlders ;
Ye’re shins is as thin 
As a pair of pen holders 1 

Wan—two 1 
Wan—two !

Ye’re chist belongs on ye’re back, ye 
Jew !

/

Wan—two !
Time ! Mark !

I’m dhry as a dog—I can’t ehpake but I 
bark !”

f) ------

YtkRvi

t I I 1
UW SlkU-H : ’

Sez Corporal Madden to Private McFadd
en :MAUNDY PENNIES.

“Me heart it ud gladden 
To blacken ye’re eye.
Ye’re gettin’ too bold, ye 
Compel ire to scold ye,—
’Tie liait ! that Isay,—
Will ye heed what I told ye t 

Wan—two 1 
Wan—two !

Be jabers, I’m dhryer than Brian Boru ! 
Wan—two !
Time ! Mark 1

What’s wur-ruk for chickens is sport for 
the lark !”

The Ceremony of lUntribiillng Ihe Queen’s 
Dole In Westminster Abbey.

The ceremony of distributing the Queen’s 
dole on Maundy Thursday is the English- 
equivalent of the Catholic ceremony of 
washing the feet of the poor. This cere 
mony is performed at Rome by the Pope 
and by several prelates, at Florence with 
great ceremony by a Cardinal, at Vienna 
by the Emperor, and at St. Petersburg by 
the Czar, as the head of the Greek Church. 
It used to be performed by the King of 
Bavaria and by the English sovereigns.

James II was the last English sovereign 
to wash the feet of the poor on Maundy 
Thursday. Since that time the ceremony 
has been confined to the distribution of the

FIG 3. GROUND PLAN OF THE REMODELED 
BARN.

the rectangle, then boarded, batened and 
prepared the o'ther side as shown in the 
plan. It is very satisfactory now, and I 
have no doubt that many barns in the 
central west can be greatly improved at 
comparatively small expense. Fig 1 is the 
old barn, Fig 2 is the same after it had 
been placed upon the stone wall and 
remodeled. Fig 3 is the ground plan showing 
the arrangement ol the stalls.

For tying cattle, I find a chain most 
satisfactory. In my stalls I p 
inch scantling, with rounded 
permit the free working up and down of 

One end of this scantling is 
fastened to the top of the partition and 
the other to top of manger in a slanting 
manner. The chain placed about this 
scantling and the neck of the animal,allows 
plenty of room while eating and lying 
down, but keeps the animals in place. My 
oow stalls have a 6-inch drop, the length of 
stall varying to correspond to the length of 
the cattle. They are double, with a 
partition in the manger, so that each 
animal has his own food. This is an im
portant point where animals of different 
ages are stabled together. In all well 
regulated stables,a good box stall,accessible 
from both cow and horse barn is desirable. 
This feature will be found in the accom • 
panying plan.

wraps on.
his shaggy neck and told him 
bring Lillian home lie seemed to under
stand, and started out with his shambling 

in the direction of the school house.
One hour passed slowly to the anxious 

parents. When t wo had passed, their anx
iety was terrible,as they strained their eyes 
to see through the blinding snow his shaggy 
form bringing their darling safely borne. 
At last he came with Lillian on hie back, 
bundled up ft on» head to foot.

The teacher had fastened her on the 
pony and given him the rein ; and so he had 
brought her safely home, none the worse 
for her ride, except being thoroughly 
chilled.

Sez Corporal Madden to Private McFadd-

“1*11 not stay a gadd’n’
Wid dagoes like you 1 
1 11 travel no farther,
I’m dyin’ for—wather 
Come ou, if ye like,—
Can ye loan me a quarther ?

Ya-ae, you,
What,—two ?

And ye’ll pay the potheen ? Ye’re a daisy 1 
Whurroo !

lace a 2x4 
edges to

the chain.

Queen’s dole. This dole is put in red and 
white purses and distributed in Westmin
ster Abbey amid the pealing of the organ, 
and in the presence of prelates and noble- 

.men. Part of the dole is madb up of the 
Maundy pieu nies, especially coined for the j 

Tney are in silver, and of the

You’ll do !
Whist—Mark,

The Rigimem’s flathered to own ye, me 
spark !”

Such news as we get from Abyssinia 
comes through Italian channels, and it 
represents the movements of Gen. Barati
eri as having been forced by hostile 
demonstrations of Mahdiats on the one 
hand and malcontent Abyssinians on the 
other. War has become necessary, it is 
said, in order to furnish safety to the 
people who have accepted Italy’s protec
tion. Of course, a policy of further 
annexation would need no further excuse, 
although, this, in turn, may be kept in 
check by the question of cost and the 
condition of Italy’s funds. But the fight
ing is largely done by native contingen ts 
and we should judge that there were not 
more than about 2.00Q Italian troops in 
Abyssinia, some of these, also, being in 
garrison at Massowah and elsewhere. 
Even now what Gen. Baratieri is reported 
as asking for his new operations, is rifles 
with which to arm more native allies.

The Girl Away From Home
Un oubtedly many of our girls have 

been invited to spend a short time with 
some friend this summer. Perhaps some 
one is going away from home for the first 
time, is looking forward expectantly to a 
pleasant visit, and many little preparation8 
are being made for her.

It is possible tha where she is going no 
servant is kept, the work being done by 
the several members of the family. This 
being tiie case, she should make as little 
extra trouble ae possible. She may, 
haps share her friend’s room. Let he 
particular to take care of her dresses and 
little belongings, not leaving them around 
in the way. Then it would be best for

purpose.
denomination of 1 penny, 2, 3 and 4 pence.

he set is thus 10The face value of 
pence, but they are at once in demand as 
curios at about 16 times their face value, 
and are promptly sold l»y the poor recipi
ents to banks and to individuals. Each 

or woman receives a penny for 
and a new

GRAINS OF GOLD.

A true repentance shows the evil itself, 
more than than the external suffering or 
the shame.—Shakespeare.

The true epic of our times is not aims 
and the man, but tools and the man—an 
infinitely wider kind of epic.—Carlyle.

As land is improved by sowing it with 
various seeds, so is the mind by exercising 
it with different studies.—Piiny.

War kills men, and men deplore the loss; 
but war also crushes bad principles and 
tyrants, and so saves societies.—Coiton.

The wisest woman you talk with is ig
norant of something that you know, but 
an elegant woman never forgets her ele
gance. — Holmes.

A slight auswer to an intricate and use
less question is a fit cover to such a dish— 
a cabbage leaf is good enough to cover a 
dish of mushrooms.—Jeremy Taylor.

Nature appears to me to have ordained 
this station here for us as a place of so
journment, a transitory abode only, and 
not as a fixed settlement or permanent 
habit ation. —Cicero.

Pursue no ta victory too far. He had 
conquered well that hath made his enemy 
fly ; thou may est beat him to a desperate 
n aisiance, which may ruin thee.---George 
Herbert.

Virtue is more to man than e ther water 
l have eeun nun die from tread.ng 

water and fire, but 1 have never seen a 
die front treading the course of virtue.

poor man
every year ol th.e Queen’s age, 
recipient is added each year. The distri
bution this year was 76 pence to each 
person. This is seven full sets and a 
fraction, so that the real value of the dole 
of Maundy pennies is more than £5.

The Maundy pennies were first coined 
in the reign of Charles II. They 
the recipients fresh from the mint, 
coin bears on one side the effigy of the Queen 
with fier name and titles, and on the other 
the denomination of the coin, the crown( 
and the date increased in a wreath. The 
penny is much smaller than our own 
gold dollar of earlier days. The edges of 
the coin are not milled, as it is not expect
ed that they will circulate, and the pre
caution of milling against the coin clippers 
is unnecessary. A full set of Maundy 
pennies for the reign of Victoria is worth 
a very handsome sum.

The word Maundy means command, used 
adjectivcly, and refers to the command in 
the thirteenth chapter of St. John to the 
disciples to wash one another’s fee

Rations for Work Horses.
It is undoubtedly true that a great 

majority of farm horses loose much of 
their effectiveness as workers from lack of 
proper feeding. It is too much the habit 
of farmers to sell themselves short of grain, 
or to use it mainly for fattening stock* 
They sell what will sell most readily, re
serving for their team hay and often a 
straw ration, supplemented with a very

came to 
Each

her to take care of her own room.
While every one is busy, and it is not 

to be with her, let herlittle grain. To get along with as light a 
feeding of grain as possible is very poor 

Help is dear, and the farmer

easy for seme one 
rely upon her own resources, and amuse 
herself whenever occasion demands. She 
can read, o: spend her lime with music, if 
mtisicady inclined.

It is a p'dnt of cour'esy to always be oi 
time. Never, unless unavoidable, let the 
family be kept waning a moment at meal 
time, or wi.en going out. 'I he guest shouh 
conform to the customs of the house.

If there be anything she can do to ac 
commodate any one, let her not hesitate 
to do it. If her friend is doing anything 
with which she can help, she should do so, 
and thus enable her entertainer to be fret 
from her duties that much longer.

By showing consideration for others, 
when her visa com< s loan end her iriei di 
will say good-bye with genuine re.:ieft and 
extend a cordial and siucere inv tai.o.i to 
“come again,” and she will feel lu at it has 
been a very pleasant vacation.

economy.
who has hired a good man at high wage8 
cannot afford to. have his effectiveness 
diminished.

The results of the past twelve month are 
seen in the extension of actual military 
occupation by Italy, westward to the region 
around Kassala, and southward to the 
region around Adua, this last being effected 
in March or April. So far as the former is 
concerned, it may well command general 
sympathy, as King Humb.ert’s declaration 
to Gen. Baratieri that “the capture of 
Kassala is a triumph of civilization,” was 
not overstrained. A cluck to the slave
dealing jrabs may well be called such a 
triumph. The case is not precisely the 
same with the advance into Tigre, but 
Italy seems to be regarded by the other 
countries of Europe as free to pursue her 
own policy within the lines of her protect
orate, so that further conquests withi 
those limits will hardly excite a protest in 
in y quarter.

Even when hay is plentiful it should 
never be fed in large quantities to horses 
at work. It is too bulky in proportion to 
its nutriment, and the effect of overloading 
the stomach is to greatly diminish the 
effectiveness of what nutrition the ration 
contains. There must he enough bulk to

AN ELASTIC NUT

iltilfh 6e«m* To Take I lie-Place or the 
So-Called lockout.

This ingenious dex ice is designed to do 
away with the necessity of putting two 
nuts on a bolt that is to be kept tightly in 
place. The old plan was to jut on one

make the grain meal porous, so that the 
gastric juices of the stomach can act on the 
ration. Any more bulk than this for a 
working horse is injurious. When street 
cars were run by horses it was the aim of 
the company to get as much work as 
possible out of them. Large horses weigh
ing 1,200 pounds or more were preferred.
The ration of such horses was sixteen 
pounds of corn and oats ground and mixed 
with sixteen pounds of finely-cut hay.
This was given at three feeds, morning, 
noon and night, but divided so as to give 
the largest feed at night after the day’s 
work was done. On this ration nearly all 
street car horses would gain. But for the 
fact that the horses’ feet would be battered 
by hard pavements, horses so fed could be 
kept at street car work until they grew 
too old for further service.

Most farmers feed much more heavily 
than tins, but it is usually with nearly 
double the amount of hay and very little 
grain. Livery men want to feed their 
horses so as to make faster time than the 
street cars. Their ration has a greater 
proportion of concentrated food, and it 
may be extended with bright chopped straw 
or wheat bran. This last makes an excellent 
divisor of meal, and it has greater nutritive 
value than hay. Fine wheat middlings 
are also excellent for working horses, but 
the middlings must be mixed with a 
considerable amount of cut hay or straw* to 
prevent it from massing in the sumach
and causing colic. Over feeding while , Damac,pd
working will, in most horses, cause A uama^ea Article,
diarrhoea, and this rapidly decreases May--Why did Pamela b.eak off her 
strength. On tWe contrary, with a nourishing I engagement with the duke ' 
but rather small ration the horse will be, Eva.—She .earned that his character 
somewhat costive, and will require ao J was above reproach.

—Confucius.

True worth is as in< v.tably disco*, ertd by 
the facia1 expression as its opposite is sure 
to c 'learlx represented there. The 
human face ia i Mure s tablet, the truth is 
certainly written thereqn. — Lavater.

All travel has its advantages. It the 
visits Vcltei1 countries he may

Roundabout Messages.
A special correspondent found himse t 

shut out ot a London newspaper effice in 
Fleet Street, and uuable to make himself 
heard by anyone within. His errai» l v. o t <1 

wall till morning. What should he

pissenger
learn to improve his own ; and if fortune 
carnes h m to worse, he may learn to 
enjoy his own.—Johnson.

do? He went to the Central Telegraph 
Station and telegraphed to a newspaper 
office in Ireland asking the clerk th- re to 
telegraph to the clerk in Fleet Street to 

down-stairs and let lain—the corres-

His Going Occupation.
A strong, healthy man like you ought 

dot to be out of work.
I’m willin’ to work, ma’am, but I can’t 

get nothin’ to do at my trade. Raw ma
terials all gone.

What’s your trade ?
Blacksmith.
Surely, there’s plenty of iron.
Yes’m, but I’m a horseghoer. There 

ain't no horses.

Headaches.
Why is a dog biting his own rail like a 

good financier? Because he makes both 
ends meet.

Which travels slower, heat or cold? 
Cold, for you can catch it..

Who was Jonah’s tutor ? The whale 
that, brought him up.

What gives a cold, cures o cold and pays 
the doctor’s bill ? A draft (draught).

What relation is a doormat to a doorstep ? 
A stepfather.

What grows bigger the more you con
tract it ? Debt.

When is coffee like the soil? When it 
is ground.

What is the most -’augerous time of the 
year to visit the country ? When the bull- 
rushes out. and the cow-slips about, and 
the ’ittie >prigs are shoo ing all about.

W hy is the root of a tongue like a de- 
? Because it is down in the

pondent— in.
Mr. Baines, in his “Forty Years at the 

Post-Office,” tells a similar story.
He was alone in a branch telegraph 

office in Seymour Square, London, one 
evening, when the gas went out, and left 
him in to'., i darkness. He fumbled about 
for a mat. ;i. There was not one in the 
office. Probably there were some in the 
telegraph office in Euston Square. But 
how should he get them ? He had no 
telegraphic communication with that office.

He telegraphed to Birmingham: “Please 
wire Huston Square to send me some 
matches.”

Jn a few minutes a boy came in wi h a

nnt, and then another to keep the first one 
from unscrewing, the second nut being 
called the jam-nut or Icck-nut.

The elastic nut, however, locks itself. 
It is made from spring steel, beiug cut 
from a bar and then lent into a ring, the 
ends joining in a dox^etail split. The ring 
is then pressed into hexagon shape and 
tapped a trifle smaller than its bolt, so 
that, when it is wrenched on the split 
opens slightly, making a firm and constant 
hold on the Loi:.

Love in ihe Dark.
I love >o drink in from your eyes, 

He said, the limpid light,
Then if the gas were low, she said, 

It would be out of sight.

Perfectly Safe.
CaPer —Your coat-of-arme is very pretty; 

but couldn't any one else use it?
Host esc — No, indeed. We paid the fie- 

sign* : ten doiiara extra to have it copy, 
rigne.i.

There are 1,600 men workvg on th< 
Parry Sound railway.
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À LOVELY SUMMER CITY. tT±!t
with its palatial Hotel Quinte and unexcel
led hotel accommodation, musio, moonlight, 
and the moat beautiful harbor upon this 
beautiful earth.—Hans Holbnsteint.

Alma Ladles' College.
The graduates •< Aim» College In Me*

Fine Art, Elocution, Oommereial Soi 
are in constant demand to fill positions ae 

Give Belief in the j teachers in schools and colleges, offices. 
Cases of Kidney stores and for other lucrative positions. 80 

pp. Announcement free. Addreee Principal 
Austin, St. Thomas, Ontario.

An Odd Collection.
A man in Colorado has a quaint oollec- 

t on of bottles. It is divided into two 
aectKns. Sections one is large. Section 
two ia not. Section one contains hundreds of 
bottles, the contents of which his wife 
swallowed hoping to find relief from her 
physical sur.erings. Section two contains 
a few bottles that once were filled with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It was 
this potent remedy that gave the suffering 
wife her health again. It cures all irregu
larities, internal inflammation and ulcera
tion, displacements and kindred troubles. 
It has done more to relieve the sufferings 
of women than any other medicine known 
to science.

Pile tumors,rupture and fiatulæ,radically 
| cured by improved methods. Book, 10 
cents in stamps. World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

CONTINUOUS SUFFERING ÜNNB- 
' CESSARY.

One or Two Donee of South American 
Kidney Cure will 
Meet Distressing 
Trouble.

SIX DAYS SPENT IN THE CITY OF 
THE BAY.

MUCH LIKE A MIBA01Æ. It is a fallacy to argue on 
belief that suffering when it conies 

ust be patiently endured. Usually 
ing can be removed, if one knows of the means 
and way. Much suffering is borne by those 
who are trouble ! with kidney disease. The 
distress at times is keen. But in South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, medicine that is a kidney 
specific ana nothing more though nothing less, 
a sure, sat e, and more speeay remedy is to be 
found. Relief is sure in less than six hours.

e's self into the 
upon us 

suffer*

Beautiful Bay of quinte—Massassaga Far» 
Delightful Resort—Thela a Moat 

Wonderful lake on the Mountain—▲ 
Day Spent In Belleville, Then Back 
to Books and Figures.

A Statement From a Well-Known 
Berlin Merchant. Waller Baker $ Co. limitai

The Largest Menuheturere ef
PURE, HIGH GRADS

Cocoas and Chocolates

Our party broke up at Kingston. It had 
originally been our intention to spend a 
week in Belleville, that much-talked-of City 
of the Bay, and there was just enough 
German blood in my veins to make it diffi
cult for me to abandon, without a struggle, 
a cherished hope. So I struggled ; then I The readers of the News have been made 
read a tourist’s letter in a Toronto paper, familiar with the virtue of Dr. Williams’ 
and struggled again. But I was unequal to Pink Pills for Pale People through the 
the conflict-, and, bidding my friends good- articles appearing from time to time in 
bye, I made a mad rush for the steamer these columns, and while the druggists say 
Passport and grasped the hand of my old that many in this vicinity have received 
friend, the purser. undoubted benefit from their timely use,it

We left Kingston at three o'clock in the is only recently that we have heard of a 
afternoon, early in June. 1 did not reach cure m Berlin of such importance as to take 
the highest point in my happiness until we rank among the most remarkable yet pub- 
entered the Bay of Quinte. As one enters lished. There is hardly a man or woman 
the Bay on the “up trip," he finds himself in in the town of Berlin, or the county of 
the midst of scenery that reminds him of Waterloo, who does not know Mr. Martin 
what the setting of the Hudson might be Simpson, issuer of marriage licenses and 
were that river twice as wide as it is. I general merchant, King street. Anything 
have been up and down the Upper and said by Mr. Simpson will be implicitly 
Lower St. Lawzence, huve been upon relied upon. A day or two ago we had a 
the Hudson in calm and in storm, talk with him in ref rence to his fourteen 
and have crossed the Mississippi six year old daughter, Helen, who had for 
times, and have twice sailed the length of two years been a great sufferer from St. 
Lake Seneca. I believe these waters are Vitus’ dance. He tells us that it was the 
looked upon as the most beautiful upon our worst case he ever saw. She did not 
continent. But if nature ever literally sleep for whole nights and was an intense 
wears a smile, she wears it right here m sufferer. She was totally helpless and 
this Bay of Quinte. Elsewhere there may could neither eat nor drink unless 
be found more strength, a more pronounced administered to her by her parents. The 
appeal of, Admire me 1 But nowhere can best medical attendance was had, but all 
there be found beauty more serene, more to no avail. She kept getting worse and 
restful. _ On either aide of the wide, plaoid worse, and finally, when in the paroxysms, 
water rise the hills, as irregular in form as commenced to froth at the month, and her 
they are varied in color. Some are bold, parents believed she was going out of her 
some aie only composed, some are timid, mind. Though unable to walk for about 
Here is a dark green, suggestive of mature eight months she would in her spells have 
growth ; farther on, the sunlight falls upon fits, making her jump high above her couch, 
the “ universal hue,” restful and health- While in this condition, the worst case 
giving to the eye ; and over here, opposite, ever seen in this place, Mr. Simpson, 

mound of the delicate Nile green that as a last resort, purchased some Pink Pills 
modest, sensitive ladies choose as a favorite and gave them to his suffering and afflicted 
shade. daughter. He assures us that in thirty

Leaving the hill country, we come to the hours she found some relief. In a week 
luxuriant fields of Piince Edward County, the “dance” was entirely stopped and she 
at the left and of Hastings at the right, was able to sleep, and was rapidly re- 
The sun went down, large and red, and as gaining her former strength. Some months 
we near Belleville we are enveloped in the after the use of the Pink Pills was discon- 
ir.ysiical haze of a midsummer twilight, tinued she again had touches of disease, 
The passport obeys her helm with ease and but a few doses of the pills stopped it, and 
grace, so our landing is uneventful. Thus for the last eight months had been entirely 
I readied the City oi the Bay. And that free from the terrible malady from which 
evening, driving around its leafy streets, no one who knew the circumstances, 
the solitary occupant of a huge cab, I re- expected she would recover, and htr 
ne wed the conflict with my German ob- parents, as may ne expected, are warm in 
eliuacy. But the remembrance of the in their praises of the wonderful remedy 
matchless bay did good office as peacemak- which worked such great results. These 
er. I had six days to spend in Belleville, facts are known to all who are acuuamted 
The first day found me at Massaesaga Park, with the family and further comments are 
a most delightful resort four miles down wholly unnecessary.
the bay, reached by boats leaving Belleville When such strong tributes as these can 
every two or three hours. The proud be had to the wonderful merits of Pink 
fisherman pulls up at this point to listen to Pills, it is little wonder that they are the 
the praises of the guests as he exhibits his favorite remedy with all classes. They are 
five-pound base or hie thirty-two-pound an unfailing specific for locomotor ataxia, 
maakinonge, I am bound to tell the truth: partial paralysis, St Vitus’ «lance, sciatica,
I did not oatch a maakinonge, although neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache^ 
these immense fish are numerous enough in the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the bay. But 1 did see landed at my feet the heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
a six-and-a-quarter-pound black bass, one depending upon vitiated humors in the 
of the largest ever caught in any water, blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
My stay at the park was spent fishing, etc. They are also a specific for troubles 
rowing, sailing, with a party of gentlemen peculiar to females, suppressions, irregulari- 
who pitied my loneliness, lying upon the ties, and all forms of weakness. In men 
soft, deep grass under the shade trees, or they effect a radical cure in ail cases arising 
watching, from the balconies of the summer from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
hotel, the larger boats that daily plough of any nature.
the smooth surface of the bay. These pills are manufactured by the Dr.

My second day was given to Glen Island Williams Medicine Company, of Brock- 
and Glerora. Glen Island is a quiet ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and 
camping spot, cool, grassy, shady, and sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
wooed ny the waters of the bay. Opposite dozen or hundred, and the public are cau- 
this Island is Glenora. And here 1 found tioned against numerous imitations in this 
the wonderful Lake on the Mountain. Now, | shape), at 50o. a box, or 6 boxes for 32.-60,
I expected to find something that looked and may be had or all «iruggists, or direct 
likea mountain, and something that looked by mail from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
like a lake. But here was a real mountain 
and a real lake, the latter having neither 
inlet nor outlet. The top of the mountain 
ia reached by a climb that is more interest 
ing than fatiguing. The setting of the 
lake is like a huge basin, with 
boulders arranged systematically lu;e and 
there. It is supposed this lake is fed from 
Lake Erie, as it falls and rises simultané 
ly with that body of water, 
has never been found 
been known to ov< :

llow HI* Daughter Was He» to red From 
the Terrors or m. Vitus’ Dance—Her 
Case One of the Worst Ever Known— 
Man Felly Meeevered Her Health.

From the Berlin News.
On this Continent, here rewindWest Shore Through Sleeping Car 

to New York.
One of the handsomest sleeping cars that 

has éver been turned out of the factory is 
now running from Toronto to New York 
v> .Viuoe. eange via the popular West 
shore rouie, it is a bullet car, and re
freshments can be obtained en route, if 
desired. This car leaves Union Station, 
Toronto, every day except Sunday, at 4.55 
p.m., reaching New York next morning 
at 10.10 a. m. On Sundays the sleeper 
rune from Hamilton only, connecting with 
the through tram from Toronto. Call at 
any Grand Trunk office in Toronto for in
formation or space in this sleeping car. Re
servations can be made in advance if 
desired.

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the greet

ill Industrial and Food 
EXPOSITIONS 

IfflUN EUROPE AND AMERICA
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The sum of the whole is this : Walk and 

be happy ; walk and be healthy.—Dickens.

Recipe —For Making a Dellclout 
Health Drink at Small Cost.

Adam's Root Beer Extract.........
Fleischmann s Yeast

ew of the
imitations 

of the label* end wrappers on tU 
(roods, consumers should make snBS 
that our place of manufactory 
namely. Dorcheeter, Mass. 
Is printed on each package.

In rl

bottle:/. . .half a 
... .two poundi 
— two gallons 

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, 
add the extract, and bottle; place in a warm 
place for twenty-fo r hours until it ferments, 
then place on ice, when it will open sparkling 
and delicious.

Water
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER 1 CO. LTD. DORCHESTER. MAM,

GENTS WANTED lor u.u r .«.rniers 
Friend and Account Book, highly re 

commended by the several Ministers of Ag
riculture for Canada. Prices low. Terms 
liberal. Send for circulars. William liRiooa, 
Toronto, Ont.

AThe root beer can be obtained in. all drug 
and grocery stores in 10 aud 25 cent bottles .to 
make two and five gallons. A. P. 770

Reproofs of a friend should always be 
strictly just, and not too frequent.-Bud- 
gell Children Shrink AGENTS WANTED

F 7101* the latest and best line of Books an 
Z1 Bibles in Canada, all sizes and pnoe 

Terms liberal. Write for circulars.
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, Toronto 

Ontario.

t,™ So”h“:iT,ng,\7atr fr°m takme medicine‘ The7
Zeal » very blied, or badly regulated, don't like its taste. But they are 

when iteucroahces upon the rights of oth- eager to take what they like-— 
!.rT**Que8nel' Scott’s Emulsion, for instance.

I Took One Half Bottle of South Ameri i a, . / . ...
can Rheumatic Cure and Obtained Vtlllaren almost always like 
Perfect Relief ’—This Remedy Gives • «
Relief in a Few Hours, and Usually oCOtt S Emulsion.
Ærü i.iver- ! And it does them good.

Fh0e0l'foiioiinf SiSmeHl'waÜTe!^ i Scott’s Emulsion is the easiest, 
troub'ed with rheumatic pains for a number most palatable form of Cod-liver 
of years. On several occasions I could not ... T,
walk, nor even put my teet to the floor. I tried Oil, With the Hypophosphltes of 
everything and all local physicians; but my T . , n . , , , 1 . .
sutlering continued. At last I was prevailed .Lime and bOÜa added to nourish 
upon lo try South American Rheumatic Cure. . « -, . ,,
I obtained perfect relief before I had taken tile DOnCS and tone Up the Tier-
n^ïhbetnf7°,Vd^^;eïorrhe2ntu^git,d ! vous system. The way child-

ren gain flesh and strength on 
Scott’s Emulsion is surprising 
even to physicians.

All delicate children need it.
Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute/

Scott A Bowne, irjllevllle. 50c. and $!.

CISHIKC TACKLE. Sporting Goods. Gu 
I Ammunition, Etc., very large »
Send for list. Coi respondence tolicfed.

T. COSTEN & CO.,
1696 Notre Dame St., Montreal

JunSf
stock.

IMKMERS he
JP ha* sample c 
25c. for trial lot, good value.

27, 29, 31 William St., Toronto.

i Permanently 
. I by a strictly Educa

tional System. No advance foe-». Write for 
circular. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE, 

65 Shuler St. Toronto

re is a snap for you. Harris 
;loth pieces for quilts. Send

STAMMERING

C 00 PBR WEE a and steady employ 
WI U. mont, you work in the locality where 
you live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the busines-;. Write to-day.

The Queen Silverware Co.. MontrealSelf-will is so ardent and active that it 
will break a world to pieces to make a 
8tool to sit upon.—Cecil.

Denver and Return.
The Wabash Railroad is the direct line 

to the Great Annual meeting of the National 
Educational Association at Denver, Col. 
Tickets on sale July 3, 4 and 5, good ' 
until September 1st. The rate will be the ' 
lowest ever made to the public. The Wa
bash is the only line that can take delegates 
via St. Louis and Kansas city aud 
them via Chicago, or (vice versa.) Take 
this route and pass through seven States of 
the Union in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from any Rail
road agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King <fe 
Yonge streets, Toronto.

Unless a tree has borne blossoms in 
spring you will vainly look for fruit on it 
in autumn. —Hare.

A Matter Now Beyond Dispute.
The fact that St. Leon Mineral Water is 

the only recognized perfect medicinal water 
on the continent is now beyond dispute. 
That it cures Indigestion, Rheumatism, 
Biliousness and Kidney troubles is proven 
by the numerous instances in which it has 
cured where jf\er reme lies faded.

Our leading physicians recommend it for 
these diseases, ami, besides, the proprietors 
guarantee it. Sold by all reputabla deal
ers.

i rpoRONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers
! 'y special advantages t-> young mon desirous 
of acquiring the art of cutting and fitting gent- 

i Jemeu's garments. No better trade, a rare 
I chance. Write for particulars, 118 Yonge 
1 St. Also agents for McDowell s Garment 
Drafting Machine for Ladies,

Ti-XTILE MILL SUPPLIES.
Cotton and Woollen Best English Ga d 

Clothing. Aniline Dyes. High-grade Log
wood Chip*. Write for quotations.
ROBERT & CO., 14 St. Michael St., Mont real

Rob
Roy/ & 

Cigar7 ,

1*return

$159.00
LOOK I F VOLK OLD LKl’TEB s and old col
lections of stamp* and get the highest cas&riîi^aerrH°amml,J;^tNElDHA,Vlül

It’s no because 

I’m Scotch but 

you c«a n n a > 
smoke a better 
Cigar than

I » G. DUTHIE & SONS
° SLATE, SHEET-METAL, TILE & GRAVEL ROOFERS

Sheet Metal Ceilings, Terra Cotta Tile, Red, 
Black and Green Roofing Slate. Metal Cor
nices. Fell, Tar, Rooting Pilfh, Etc. Gutters, 
Downpipes, &c., supplied the trade. 

Telephone 1936. Adelaid - A Wldmer St» 
TORONTO

U!

“ROB ROY,’
They cost 5c.

\\TANTED HELP.—Reliable men in every 
TV locality (local or travelling) to intro

duce a new discovery and keep our show cards 
tacked u p on trees, fences and bridges through
out, town and country. Steady employment. 
Commission or sa ary $65 per month aud ex
pense*. and money deposited in any hank when 
s’arted. For particulars write The World Med. 
Electric Co., P.O. Box 221, London. Ont.., Can.

1

but I get sax 

of them for a 
quarter. #

The only chemical hand fire ex- 
: inguisher now approved of by the 
'nspeotor of Government of Quebec 

d all fire department authorities, 
is the simpler, the best and the 

cheapest and is now in use in most 
public buildings, factories, etc.

Price $24.00 per Dozen.

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MO'VTf'KAI.
Every man has just as .much vanity as 

he wants understanding. — Pope.
Death Seemed Preferable to the Agon

izing Pain.

itFOB TWENTY-FIVE YEARSat either address.
st and hi w inDUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

ROW TO TELL A BAD EGG Mrs. ItOiidu use, of Willlscroft P. O . Ont.., 
i writes . *1 have used Dr. Agnew’s cure for

------  the heart *ince last fall, having taken in all
An Infallible French Method Which lie- bottles, and 1 how feel entirely like

.lulrn, «Illy » «00,1 Bye and a l.lghl.d j ha,’'" b “enTràuW,” with'hoarf dlseaaè “tor 
Fund le. more than twenty years «-omelimon for five

... . , p, ! b°ur:s at a ,’*:ne suffering such agony that
When one calls for a fresh egg in a ran- <lea ,h soom -d preferable to the pain. Tne

„ian eafng house the chances are that, one f,ïm’,mÿafLe.0UThe''lHéart>,(/ure Save" mfro8 
will be properly served. Not that there j l*°f from almost, the first dose and hai proved 

. , „ .. . . ; a great blessing,
are no bad eggs in Pans as well as elsewhere I ‘You are at lib jr
but tnere are certain men employed at the ' p°i”hed^'k by 
Central Markets, or Halles, whose only 1
duty is• to sift the bad or doubtful eggs ! A room hung with pictures is a room 
from the good ones. In one of the cellars ! hun8»’i'h thoughts.-S;r Joshua Reynolds.

.1 CANADIAN FINE EXMNGUISHtR GO.,
immense 7-9 St. Peter St., Montreal

\| L’SKOKA RESIDENCE FOR SALE- 
xTX Situated ini ho famous Mus^oka-Uke 
region. 120 miles north of Toronto ; one of the 
finest properties in Muskoka; cottag 
veranda all round ; a large sitting-room, run
ning across the entire front of tie house ; bay 
window with wide upholstered seal: boat- 
house, with large room In upper part ; ice
house. steam- aunch, 33x6 feel, cost 81,250. 
with Roberts’ patent safety boiler; row arid 
sail boat, canoe, steamboat wharf, all conven
ience* : the house in furnished completely; 
veranda rocking-chairs, lounge, tableware,

! John Bull range and all cooking utensils, etc., 
sprlrghed*. mattreesos. refrigerator icefor.sea
son, wood for steam launch and t he large brick 
open fireplece in sitting room, a* well as ample 

I supply for cooking-rauge for season ; every
thing nearly new; only been in use short, time;

! the house is situated on Lake Ro seau, right 
on steamboat channel : price 83.350; t.orms to 
suit ; won't, rent,. N. Frank Wilson. 73 Ado- 

, laide street west; Toronto, C

Its bottom 
J, and it had never 
flow its banks The 

Lake on the Mountain is one < f the most 
beautiful and most interesting bits of 
scenery upon this continent.

The third day found me entering Picton 
harbor. Here the scenery reminds one of 
a sleeping babe, it is of such quiet beairy.
This is a natural harbor of considerable
length, and such a harbor! It is hard to i n u nu o , «
believe that the artietic grouping of the of the Halles 006 see,J a man Posing his ! DO0S He U16W OP Smoke?
trees, and the regular ami safe shore on hands rapidly before his eyes ami in front J If so, it is only a question of time when 
either side were not designed especially of a light candle. Around him are baskets 1 fright eyes grow dim, manly steps lose 
for the entrance of ships. 1 o enj«)y for containing thousands of vjgs His duty is firmness, and the vigor and vitality so 
three hours moonlight upon the water I to separate the bad ones from the good,aud enjoyable now will be destroyed forever, 
return to Be leville that night. he is remunerated at the rate of 75 cent.- ; Uet a book, titled 44 Don’t Tobacco Spit or

The following day 1 went again to Picton, imes, or 15 ceuts a thou-and eggs. Sim ke Your Life Away,” and learn how
wrote a poem upon the harbor, then drove He accomplishes his work wii h extraor- j No- l'o-Bao, without, phys cal or financial
twelve miles to the Sand Banks. 1 his is dinary dexterity. With one hand he takes rijk, cures the tobacco habit, brings back 
a well-known summer resort. Tlv white three or lour eggs ami brings them to the I t-he vigorous vitality that will make you
sand, clean and a; a küng, s pile i i p jxaet position he wishes, between hie tye both hippy. No-To-Bac sold and guaian-
mountains high,—that is, so: e -no un tains, and the lighted candle, as if by magic. For } ,tiC(l to oure by Druggists everywhere. 
Each year adds tot. e height, mid therefore an eizg to be good the part that appears I ook free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., 374 
to the beauty, of the-e wonderful hills. black must be completely detached from St Paul St., Montreal.

My fifth day found me at Twelve O clock the part that appears white. In other 
Point, picnicing with a Sunday Sch \ words, the yolk aud the albumen must 
after a throe hours delightrul sail up 'he through the transparency of the shell, be 
bay. From this ‘o i ary *pot 1 took ;.c seen to be quite separate. 'The white looks 
boat through the much- alked-of Muriay as if it radiates about the ceutial nucleus,
Canal,and found myself upon Lake Ontario, and this nucleus is simply the embryon of 
I his passage has all the attractions of the

^ne
ith

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
I AROFST SA< E IN CANADA.

ty to publish this letter if 
so doing any good may bo accom- ▲ ▲▲AAAAAAAAAAA A A A

14
4

Kl I Y ASK YOUR SEWING MACHINE AGENT . id roR IT, OR SEND A 3 CENT STAMP ^ 
I O for PARTICULARS.PRICE LIST, 
lv SAMPLES.COTTON YARN.&c.

XL !■/}▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

NEW BOOKS
-BY-

CANADIAN AUTHORS CANADA’S GREATEST

MUSIC HOUSEHow true it is there can be no tete-a-tete I Mi 
where vanity reigns. —Mme. de Giradio.

s» Dexte : a Romance of the Pro
vincos. By Stanford Eveleth(Mr*. W.
J. Dickson). Paper 50c. mo’h............ ’.$1 09

Japan, the Land of the Morning. By 
Rev J. W. Saunby, B. A. Freely
illustrated........................................ ..._.. $1 00

Motley : Verses Grave and Gay.
J. W. Bengough, late Editor aud 
tint of Grip. With 106 original illus
trations. by trie author and other
Canadian artist*»................ ....

rest. Lake and Prairie. Twenty 
Years of Frontier Lifo in Western 
Canada—1812-02. By John McDougall.
With 27 full-page illustrations by J.
E. Lnuk’hlin..............................................

chines from a Parsonage Veranda.
By Mrs. E. Jefters Graham. With 

strations by J. W. Bengou> h.
Lion the Mastiff. A Humane St or)

A. G. Savigny.
For Sale by all Booksellers.

Music Publishers,Manufacturers 
pnd Importers

OF EVERYTHING MUSICALHe Was a Mind Reader.
By SPECIALTIES :

Our ‘ Imperial ’ Rand ln»tru« 
Lwïl mente. Guitare, Mandolin- 

ce. Banjos. Harmonicas,
I and the Latest Music 1‘uhlt- 
MBS ration.* if-tf Don’t purchase until- 
f ®vv you we our prices.

I ÆM Scud for Catalogues 
Mentioning goods re-

Wt WANT TM« AOOflfSS OF FVEHV MU«»0 I 
TEAOHCR AND BANDMASTER IN CANADX (

a chicken, which, being denser, floats in 
average canal, but it is more useful than the liquid which nourishes it. When there 
ornamental, having been built that boats is contusion between the transparent and 
might escape the danger of passing Salmon obscure part the egg is doubtful, 
rolnt during the wintry gales. “Ho! To sort eggs out quickly requires along

experience. The selection of winter pro 
My last day in Belleville was spent in the j visions is an especially delicate task. In 

oily itself. I visited the city of the dead, addition to reporting on the freshness of 
“ by peaceful Quintes* side,” the Provincial ; eg£8i these operators in the Central 
Institution for the Deaf aud Dumb, the Markets also examine the size of eggs. 
Hospital, many, manufacturing establish» Those that pass through a certain sized 
mente, besides taking note of the beautiful 1 ring are put on one side as too small. The

employee separates eggs merely by touch
ing them. As the French markets are 
flooded with the produce of tiny Italian 
chickens, the task is often a very long one.

The men are all sworn in to do their 
work honestly, and, with their serious and 
automatic look, they make between $1.50 
and $2 a day. The other employees of the 
Halles bow down to them and are ever 
willing to acknowledge their scientific 
superiority.

Well, is there anything I, can do for you 
asked the sharp-featured woman who had 
come to the kitchen door in response to the

Ar

il 00 «IFo
Tnere ia, ma'am, responded the way

worn tourist. You can give me a good 
meal of victuals, with pie and cake and

Ho ! the breakers roar.

3100real cream in the oofl'ee, but I am something 
of a mind reader and a physiognomist, ana 
I can see you ain’t going to do it. After
noon, ma’am.

Et

'Z . 31 CO
y. By

WHALEY,ROYCE&CG..0u .v
X homes, gardens and the i-oore of 

overarched by thickly-leaved trees that 
whisper their secrete to one another when 
all the world sleeps.

I said good-bye to the Oity of the Bay 
with somewhat of sorrow. I was going 
back to musty books and to wearisome 
columns of figures,and 1 knewthat it m^ant, 
for a few days at least, a fight with a

That s Différantavenues
WILLIAM BRIGGS. Publisher,

29 33 Richmond St. West, Toronto
158 YONQE STREET,

TORONTO. - CANADAProfessor—When wo want to say some
thing that we dont daresay in Eoglie h 
we use the French.

Pupil—And when the French 
say somelhiog they don’t dare 
French—

Professor—Ah, you could make 
fortune in Paris if

GRANBY RUBBERSwant to

Better this season than ever. Everybody wants them. Every 
dealer sells them. They wear like Iron.you could oply discoverremembranoe of avenues,parks, white sand, 

the picturesque Bay of Qu nte, fine fishing, that something.

\
\

THIS IS GOOD KIP A 2?? SEND TO
REELMAN BROS.Kfrs
• GEORGETOWN,ONT.' ’

^MONEY-MAKER

Knittingmachine

Ü
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"5Additional Locals. started the colt, which commenced to 
ran. Mrs. Harrison pluckily held on to 
the lines. Her companion, Miss Cun
ningham, climbed outoflthe ba ;k of the 
buggy, but Mrs. Harrison was thrown 
over the,front of it, caught between the 
cross bar and the wheel and dragged 
for some distança, Although she had 
no bones broken „j;e was badly shaken

Carriage Stallion || Çqnr^l fl^réWàVe #—Fred. Weiler has the frame up for a 
large stable on ljis premises.

—A number from here took in the 
Orange demonstration ifl Harriston on 
Friday..

—A load of our townsmen visited 
Lakelet in search of frogs on Wednes
day.

Paint your floors with
Weather and "Waterproof paint.

Buggy top Dressng we keep the best. 
Fence cheapest none better.

Binder twine down to Be pound
Hay fork rope, pure Manilla. Scythes, 

... OI/ tat mren i forks, cradles, Pure Paris Green, Bug Des-
BECK PRltR !jtr0^c»eap.

up.

The August number of the Delineator 
is called the midsummer unmber :.nd 
contains a large variety of interesting 
matter suitable for the season. Ladies

1Sale Register,

'Thursday, Aug. 1.—Auction sale of 
stock, implements, household furni
ture, etc. at lot 18, ijqu. 8, Cnlross, 
the property of Jos. L- Spbail. Sale 
at one o’clock, p. m. sharp. Ifo res
erve. Terms:—r$5 and under, pash, 
over that amount 6 months S*6difc. 
F. Hiusperger, auctioneer.

---------- --------------~r~=»
Hotel Register.

The followings guests tref» registered 
at the Commercial hotel last week :— 
J. M. Robertson, Hamilton, Jas. IJyophy 
Mortreal, A. Child, Montreal, ff. B. 
White, London, John Hayden, Toronto, 
Jas. Levy, Hamilton, A. C. Knox, Tor
onto, W. A. Hurley, London, J* Mc
Millan, London, C. E. Urqubart, Tor
onto, C. W. Andrus, London, C. Todd, 
Loudon, H. Henderson, London, J. 
Kirkpatrick, London, ])Irs. T. Kourtney 
and children, Michigan, Miss Heiutz- 
man. Michigan, J. J. Battisby, Toronto, 
Ceo. Derry, Toronto, R. G. Davidson, 
W. G. Weichel, St. Catharines, W. J. 
Micks, Toronto, W. Irvine, Hamilton, 
J. J. Wisser, Walkerton, T. H. Cuth- 
hertson. Toronto, R. J. Hannah, Toron
to, T. C. Fleming, Toronto, P. H Black, 
Hamilton, Miss Mable Black, Hamilton, 
C. E. Tolton, London, J. «J. Fallis, Tor
onto, Clias. Harris, Toronto, Prcf. S. G. 
Cohn Toronto, E. A. Gabel, Walkerton.

egwho have .deferred oomplctipg their 
summer wa-ydrobes wrill be pleased with 
this Utttnbef for the styles 
more dfiriftiy. The paper on Art Need
lework in the employment series will 
d ireçt the attention of mapy woman to 
this occupation as a means of livelihood 
There is a practical paper on cleaning 
and renovating laces, feathers and 
gloves.

fVwere never

Wo Pave a large stock of repairs for 
Massey Harris, Brantford, Patterson 
Noxon machines.

i6J Hands High.
andWill stand for Mares at Lot 5, con.

6, for the season of 1895.
TERMS :—Single Leap, $3, to insure 

a foal $5, two for $9. Payable February 1st, 
1896. Insured mares must do returned regular
ly. Parties disposing of their mares before 
foaling time, will be charged whether in foal or 
not. All accidents at owner’s risk1

J. D. Kinzie,

The housekeeper will find 
some new recipes in seasonable cookery 
and much that will help to make house
work easier in things the housewife 
should know. Mew designs are illus
trated and described in Quitting, tat- 
ting, lace making, etc. Subscription 
price of the Delineator is $1 per year, 
15c per single copy. Address, Tlio De
lineator Publishing Co. of Toronto, Ltd, 
33 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

Stoves and Tinware. Prices right.
Mexican Fly Exterminator for cattle

Prop GEORGE OURLE
Scientific American 

Agency for ^

Alla\Samee

Cheroots 4

Ha
Jas. Schmidt, of Paisley, lost a child 

two years of age last week. The little 
gill had been playing near the river. 
On missing her, lie went to look for her 
and found her floating on the water, but 
life was extinct,

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 min
utes.—One shore puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds* headache, sore throat, tou- 
silitis and deafness. 60 cents. At 
Mildmay drug store.

Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 
Croup Cure is in great demand. Pock
et size contains

♦ CAVEATS,
trade marks,

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

JWeatifif JVtumnw ■jFOR
1All Imported Tobacco.Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 10c I8Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
w, 18 the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 
hard times come. Every smoker should try these 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco defers ever^ here

—____________ fr™6 de k Creme Cigar Co., Montreal.

Shoes ! Shoes ! \COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

The Tara lacrosse team defeated the 
Hep worth team in Tara on Tuesday by 
a score of 4 to 0.

The Custom house, Southampton, lias 
been removed to the new building oppo. 
site the Central Hotel.

The town council of Moqqt Forest 
has struck the rate of taxation for 1895 
at 22 mills on the dollar.

Tiie resignation of Rev. Mr. Gouiley, 
Port Elgin, was accepted by the Pres
bytery of Bruce, on Tuesday, the 9th,

In a league game of lacrpssp i# Owen 
Sound last Friday, Cliesley played a 
draw with the home team. Each team 
scored three goals.

William Barnes, i baker }n Woodstock 
expired there one day l#,sjs week while 
under the influence of chlorform in hav
ing some teeth extracted.

\!
twenty-five, only 2gc. 

Children love it. Sold at Peoples’ Drug 
Store, Mildmay, by I. A. Wilson.

I have just received a stock of 
Shoes, and as you are all aware that 
Heather is increasing in price. It will 
pay you to tome and examine my 
goods.

Now shoes have raised from 20 to 
25% and I bought this lot at tile old 
price apd 1 will run them o$ at a low 
figure,

Gome and examine goods and be con
vinced. No trouble to show goods 
Hero are a few lines which I will sell 
at at bargain :
Wos’ Oxford Ties, $1 10, now 80c 
Wos’ Tan Oxford Ties $1 40, now #1 00 
Wos Dong Shoes,
Men’s Fine Shoes,

“ Dong Oqng, latest toe, $2 00
Also a large stock pf children’s Tan 

Oxfords, which | will sell at a bargain 
Custom Work a Specialty. " ’ ’
neatly and promptly done Highest 
price paid for fanners produce

John Hunstein.

yiKarl’s Clover Root-, the great Blood 
purifier gives freshness and clearness, 
to the Complexion and cures Constipa 
tiou, 25 cts, 50 cts, $1.00. For sale at 
the People’s Drug store, Mild may,by J- 
A. Wilson.

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee. 
It cures Incipient Consumption. It i§ 
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1.00. For 
sale at the People’s Drug Store, Mild: 
may, by J. A. Wilson.

in six HouBs.—Distyessmg 
Kid$py e-nd Bladder diseases relieved 
ifc Hixlioqrs by the Great South Ameri- 
pau Iydney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass this magic relief agcl 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Min 
utes.—Dr. Xgnew’s cure for the heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of Or- 
ganic or syjupathic heart disease in 30 

Mrs. Ann Elgin, a respected resident minutes, anu speedily effects a cure, 
of Teeswater, sister of David Ritchie, i I,fc is a poorless remedy for palpitation,

"’ is viwitmg, oc Saturday. diseased heart. One dose copvinpes.
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
Tenn. says, “Shiloh's Vitalizer Saved 
My Life. I consider it the best remedy 
for a debilitated system J ever used.’’ 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Trice 75 cts. For sale at 
the People's Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J. A. Wilson.

1

a. d. McDonald,
HORSESHOER AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH, IShop opposite the Bault. Mildmay, Out.

I also have a primess and the tools for welding new steel plates on the cultivator 
teeth of Seed Dnl s, or I can sharpen the old ones (if they are not worn 

hack too far) without drawing out the iron part, which leaves 
steel point, the same ^as. when new.

Charges Iqw. Give me a call apt! be convinced.

$1 80, now $1 50 
$1 50,, now 90c

a solidcure,

mg

J. d. McDonald.

PRINTINGDOMINION
Orgaqs aijd Piaijos

are the best.

•Iohn McArtçr, who has been engaged 
in H. R. Brewer’s photo stndio, Brus- 
h#1s, for some time, has purchased the 
business of Mr. Fennell', of Gorrie.

Si’veil (ramps took possession of a 
passenger train in Waterloo County on 
.Saturday afternoon last, the result be
ing that a fight ensued in which the 
hnights of the road were arrested.

G. RIFE & SON
Durham st„

WALKERTON

Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

On Wednesday of last week, the pub. 
lie school football team from Wrçxetpr 
went over to Gorrie and played a match 
with the Junior team of that place. 
The game resulted in Wrox ç ter boys 
scoring 1 goal to 0.

The district Itiorosiio match pi tyed at | 
Arthur on Tuesday by tlie Thistles of 
Fergus and the Arthur team, was as

have them for sale.
WOOD’S PHOHPHODINR 

The Great English Remedy.
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, end permanently 

A cure ell forms of Nervous 
yTj Weakness,Emissions,Sperm- \ 

otorrhea, Impotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses,

__ Wp Mental Worry, excessive use
predicted, a very closely contested Be fore and After Tobacco> Opium or stimu-

#ivi -, , | J J ' tant 8, which soon lead to In-
^ me. I he Visitors were, however, flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
lucky enough to win the game by one j been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 

I i .. t \ , i • , cases; is the only Peliablc and Honest Medicine
g al. the JCjre . landing at the finish known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 
four to three j be offers some worthless medicine In place of this,

! Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
At U e closing exercises of the Oil malL Price, one package, $1; six, $5. One will 

t .io Agricultural College at Guelph pk4uet Pamphlets free to any address.
° 1 The Wood Company,

Windsor, Ont., Canada.
T owutthip, carried off the second silver Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 
rr'.Mhd and a scholarship in natural ! druggists.
science, atul also second prize in agri------------------------------------ ---,_______
t ilture, live stock, dairying and poultry WF’V'jg&Tf ^ 
f r the bccbnd year.

IMIILDMAY
Planing ^ Mills.

—AND—

Furniture "Warerooms

G. & N. Schv^alm. Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Business Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Manufacturers of and Defers ip

Sa.ch, Doors, Lumber
and all kinçls of

ULiilcling Mtiterial

Planing and Sawing done 
for all Kinder 

QONTRACTS for Buildings taken. Plans 
bpeemcat*aust and estimates furnished on 

application.
O-----o

A large and well assorted stock of

l ist umek Frank Patterson, of Huron

i to order. Cash paid 
of saw logs.

J«»hn Brown, of Lovnt, met, with a Wü IDUHNITUBBp iuful accident and )iad a narrow es- 
Cv;ie from annihilation on Tuesday.
He ws« working in the bush when a 
large limb fell from a tree and struck 
him on the head knocking him uhcon- J 
*M?iou«. His head and face were badly j 
put and bruised, but at time of writing |
he is rcr>orted to be improving. I An Agre*eable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.

I Bold by Druggists or sent by Mail 25c. 50o 
Mrs. Harrison, of Glanjis, was rather and Sl-00 per package. Sample* free. *

fculiy hurt last Thursday. She wa« gQ
^riving a young horse on the road when | For sale at the p le-a v store
6 0,v1 cJ TH www*

consisting of
Parlor Suites.

Bedroom Suites, 
Hall, Neat, CleaN Work. Prices ModelDining room

and Kitclien
Furniture,

XOffice Furniture
oi all kinds,

rWp^ite, ^tç. etc.
ibices A\yay THe Ga.^ette

worth your while to give us a call.

Ch fc gçhwalm
I
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CHURCHES. —Mrs> Geo. Muter is visiting friends 
in Hanovei', —The Gazette for the balance of thè 

year to new subscribers for 40 cents 
cash.

All kinds of job work from a note 
head to a whole sheet poster done neat
ly and quickly at the Gazette office.

Sunday was children’s day at the 
Evangelical church, 
the edifice was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. The time was taken up 
with speeches and singing. The col
lection 
work.

RVANGRT/iCAL.-KervicPF 10 and 7 p.m 
Hali.null School at 2 p.'u. (J. Licseinor. 

©Rparintorideiit. •: ’ottage prayermectiiig Wednc-s- 
day f ining nt 7:30. Young Pcoplo’n meeting 
Tuesday uxvnii.g at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evouiug at 8 o'clock, Rev. Mr. Haist. Pastor. Binder Twine—Garden party in Win. Burry’s grove 

Friday evening.
Pliil. Her jian of Hep worth, is in town 

visiting friends this week.
Mrs. Wm. Johnston, of Toronto, is 

yisiting with friends in Toronto.
'Gofttbs, hair pins, silver bangle 

pins and belts, cheap at Wendt's.

TEtSSTt YTRBÏAX.—Furvicen 10:30 a.m. Sabbath School 9:30 a.iii.. J. II. Moore, Supvrin- ■ 1 ■ 1
R Cl,9IIlUKVH- Sacrcd Heart of Je:,-ns.—"Rev.

• I'ftt:ifr o oy, 1*. p. Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday.

The interior of
—Side

Church s Potato Bug* Finish. 
Strictly Pure Paris Green.

T CTTIMlîA.V.—U«ÏV. Dr. Miller, rndor. Sri 
, to.:» !k t r.iir.'e Suzidi-vs ,v exerv month

E-t 2:3U p.m. Suuttay School at l: u< o.m.
M1 ]T?! 9° V; v• , Rorvices 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m H'lhi h School 2:3Cp.m. (1. (hale, Superin-

«-v.

A. Runstettler shipped a cur of 
horses from Clifford iu aid of the missionarywason Tuesday.

—Mrs. Keenan, of Port Eh,in, is the 
guest of Mrs..1. D. Miller at présent. —Friday afternoon our football boys

journeyed over to Ayton and played a __^
game with the boys there. The match Ha V Fork" "F?,OTTftC5
was close and keenly contested from -rs , _____ < ** WpDO.
start to finish, both teams being evenly JTatent WilldoW "RllTlHa
matched. At the close the stood 0 to 0. ' VV -‘-'■‘■■•■■••AU.ti.

—The brickwork of Tims. G idfrey’s 
new residence is about completed.

—Reports are to hand that frost has 
destroyed a number of potato patches 
for our farmers.

SOCIETIES.----1
C' M-n-A., No. 70—meets m their hall^ * ovum....  ° ' ’
dajmu ear

thev «u—meets m tneir nail on
mg<*f the second and fourth Th

A. Goktz, Pres.

E. N. ItU'lVHART, C. It.
A. Cam.-'.hon, Secy.

(3 0-Ç..F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
t.-m >te :OM'l and fourth Mon.m vs iu each 

month, at 8 p.1.1.
K. N. Hu rii \vt, (V»un.
F. O. J Ati*j:u, lice.

K - Unity Tent No.----- , meets in Fores-
• tors hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

each month. H. JvEKLAN, Com
F. X. SCHEFTEU,

THE Mildmay Qazette,

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS op EAST BRUCE 
«AST HURON.

Terms:—per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

lr,tSyjSX‘h”8™‘”ll‘'|Hardware, Paints and Oils, all at
Rock Bottom Prices.

—J. D. Kinzie left witli us on Friday 
a sample of his flax, wuich measured 
ill feet in length.

—The pitching of quoits and horse
shoes Occupy the attention of our spelts 
these evenings.

—W. II. Schnieder is taking a trip by 
nay of Hamilton, Niagara falls and 
Windsor this week,

—The severe drouth which has been 
in progress here for the past two months 
has been broken. Friday last it rained 
nearly all day and again on Monday we 
had another excellent shower. The 
effect of tile rain is plainly visible upon 
the meadows and spring crops. Nature 
is beginning to assert its rights and 
the pastures will wear the emerald garb 
instead of the burnt up appearance they 
had previous to Friday. Monday’s 
shower appeared to be a general one 
and did more good than can easily be 
imagine#.

A.T
v>

CONRAD LIESEMER’S.
lay

R.K.

The Corner Hardware,soon
—If you want your business to flourish 

don’t spare printer’s ink. It brings its 
reward every time.

—The fair grounds is the scene of 
inr-ny a lively game of baseball and foot
ball tiiese evenings.

—Wednesday morning A. Moyer left 
for Baltimore and Pennsylvania. He 
will be absent a fortnight.

MILDMAY » * STORE

DIAMOND and TURKISN
DYES

A O'V E ÏIT IS INC? R AT H 8.
Otic six Three 

Y"«>r. ii.m.-ihs. mm.ills.£18 „Oui column.......
Half column......
Quarter column 
Eighth column.

Legal notices, 8c. per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line each inscr- 
No locn.1 less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

■ f^ne °f the foulest crimes that has 
perpetrated in Toronto 

has just been brought to light by De-
—Messrs. Gabel and Wisser, of Walk- Geyers ^‘id.dadelph’il0

B,rh ,m“a E“*"a

li
ever been18

10

L. A. FINDLAY.
foully murdered by 

one H. II. Holmes to hide his other 
crimes, that of killing the father and 
brother of the girls for the purpose of 
defrauding insurance societies. There 
is no punishment too good for this fiend 
The above is not a full list of his crimes 
as several of his associates have 
teriously disappeared.

—Don’t forget the garden party to be 
held in Wm. Berry’s grove on Friday 
evening next under the auspices of the 
young people of tke Methodist church. 
Arrangement are being made to have 
a baseball match on the grounds. Tea 
will be served from six to eight 
after which a literary and musical 
gram will be aondered. The committee 
has secured the services of A. W. Halla- 
day, of Lakelet, whose name need only 
to be mentioned to secure a crowd, also 
Mr. and Miss Fellow, of Walkerton. 
Refreshment booths will be upon the 
grounds where lemonade, ice

were
R. E. Truax, M. P. P., 0f Walker- 

ton, is expected to be present at the 
garden party Friday evening.

—There is some talk of a number of

Grand Trunk Time Table.

AT CUT PRICES l
Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 

ows :
DOING SOUTH.

7.04 .
11.55

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.
COMPLETE stock O r

GOING NORTH
10.55 a.in 
-2.5 p.m 

Express...........9.35 p.m

young men taking in the excursion 
to the Northwest
our

Mail
Nixed.........5.20p.in

m. Mixed 
“ Mail.. on Tuesday.

—The Voters' List of the Township 
of Carriole is iu the hands of the printer 
and will be issued in a few weeks.

mys-
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—H irrgott & Co. ■ shipped two Lion 
Threshers this week.

Mrs. A. Oliver, Buffalo, is here with 
her parents at present.

—Next week or the week after flax 
pulling will commence.

—Mr. Muter, of Hanover, spent Sun- 
day with his son George.

—Miss Winkler, of Hanover, visited 
with Miss Rose Herringer this week.

—William Butchart, of Toronto, is 
spending his vacation with friends in 
town.

' Miss F.. Chubb and James Fraser, 
of Clifford, spent Sunday with friends 
in town.

Rev. I. J. Noble, of Greenock, oc
cupied the Methodist pulpit Sunday 
fuoruing.

—A leal of Foresters from here at
tended divine service at Ayton Sunday 
afternobn.

pURE DRUGS
and

—John Berscht arrived home safe 
and we hope sound after a fortnights 
visit with friends down the country.

—Remember the Gazette will be 
sent to new subscribers till the end of 
1835 for the small sum of 40 cents cash.

—While practising baseball Tuesday 
evening, Jas. P, Johnston got struck 
with the ball in the eye, causing an ugly 
gash.

—A number of our young people at
tended a picnic i.t Lakelet on Wednes- 
day and report having an enjoyable 
time.

PAIENT MEDICINES

Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.

_______ CLAPP, Proprietor
p.m.,
pro.

Wool Wanted !t !

cream,
fruit, etc., will be served. Admission to 
grounds and tea 15 cents for adults and ( 
10 cents for children. Every person in-

Tildmay is the place and Clia\
Wendt s is the spot noted for bargains 
in watchet, clocks, jewellery and fancy v^e(^ come and spend a social even 
goods. ing together.

The citizens of Palmerston 
making preparations for a big day of 
sport on the 1st of August. On the pro
gram is a grand trades’ procession and 

—The steel, ef T T , bascba11 =ame between the “Aberdeens”
rise if ® , , J‘ Y tmUS adver- of Palmerston, and the -’Browns’’ of
tmed for sale last week was d.sposed of -Harriston in the forenoon.
Monday ’ Walkerton’ on noon the “Unions” ef Wroxeter, and

• “ Maple Leafs” of Guelph, champions
■ ~ ,lp®R’ purses’ moutl1 organs and of Canada, will play a game of baseball. 

mcKel, silver, stone inlaid chains, etc., Walkertcn and Kincardine lacrosse clubs 
very low to suit the hard times, at C. will cross sticks for a silver tronhv 
Wendt’s Mildmay. The 111th and 32nd Batt. bands will

—The following pupils from the Mild- furnish the music for the day. There
are also a host of other attractions too 
numerous to mention. The days pro- 
ceedings will be brought to a close by a 
grand display of fireworks. Special 
trains and special rates have been 
ed. For further particulars consult the 
numerous posters in town.

The Inspector of the Underwriters’ 
Association visited Mildmay on Satur
day, am} ordered the fire alarm to be 
sounded. The firemen were taken by 
surprise but got together by degrees, 
and in due course got their engine pull 
ed down to the river. Then the dis
covery was made that the coal had been 
left behind, and one of the men had to 
hunt up a wheelbarrow and go back ti
the tire hall for

100,000 Lbs,
—There are a few of are OFour correspond

ents who are a little delinquent in writ- 
i»ig. Kindly let us licq,r from 
larly. WOOL ~M7~A ‘NTT’Fyou regu- DA.

—Mrs. Isboch, of Peter street, has 
had a new brick kitchen erected to her 
residence during the past week. At the Wroxeter Woollen Mills,

FOR WHICH
The Highest Price Will be paid.

S. B. MCKELVIE.

In (he after-

—If you want your business to flour
ish use the Gazette columns, 
cr’s ink will never fail in its mission.

—We are pleased to see George Muter 
able to be around 
is not as robust as ho

Print"

George 
was before being

once more.
may public school passed the entrance 
examinations :—Viola Moyer, William 
Pletsch and John McPhail.

ill,
—The Woollen Mill people have made 

an addition te the machinery in there 
mill during the past week. A new fuller 
was placed iu position on Saturday.

—If you need bill heads, letter heads 
note heads, circulars, envelopes, or any- 
thing in the printing line done. Give 
the Gazette a chance. We do all 
kinds of work in German or English.

—Thursday evening, last week, Lizzie 
May Herringer went down to the Wool- 
leu mill pond to catch a few chubbs, 
hut imagine lier surprise upon landing 
a fine trout weighing 2} pounds and 
measuring 17 inches in length.

—Sunday morning a? L ivi Mille • and 
and family were driving to church an 
accident occurred which might have 
caused a fatality.
Schnett’s carriage works the spri g 
of the buggy broke, precipitating the 
occupants out upon the hard road. 
Mrs. Miller and baby received 
shaking up, while Levi escaped uuin- 
jured.

Dry or air slacked lime sprinkled 
thickly over currant and gooseberry 
bushes when wet will drive away 
as well as hellebore and is not poison- 
ous.

t3s”The above Mr. McKelvie 
Woollen Mill. formerly proprietor of the Mildmaywas

secur-
worms

JNEW ® L)lR<JG * STOp
Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s

—If you are in arrears for your Ga
zette kindly drop iu and pay up 
need money in the worst way. We 
have got to live and 
s une as other people.

Prof, Ritchie, of Elora, was in town 
Monday posting up bills for the grand 
gala day in Palmerston on the 1st of 
August. The professor graced 
sanctum for a- few moments giving us 
some friendly advice.

as we

pay our way the

MILDMAYW •>!«•

BY

J. A. WILSON, M. D.our a supply. But they 
managed to get steam up in forty min
utes, which, all thing» considered 
not so bad. AV hen the inspector make s 
his next visit he ought to send an ad-

was
—During the cold spell last May 

of the slant eyed heathen Chinese 
who arc

'ull line of Pure Fresh Drugs, Patent Medicines, Trusses 
Toilet Articles, also a full line of Wrisley’s Toilet Soap. 

We have a full supply of the-famous

oneAs they turnel nt

beginning to infest Owen 
Sound met an Irish washer woman with 
whom lie had a slight passing acquaint
ance, hut who lias no love for the “pig
tailed varmint." Shrugging his should- 

the almond eyed son of the Orient 
said “belly cold.” Quick as flash the 
native wit of the Irishwoman came to 
the surface and enabled her to give the 
Chinee a cut on the style of his dress, 
and her reply was :—“Well, put your 
shirt inside of your pants, ye heathen 
blackguard, and mebbee your belly 
wouldn’t be so cow’ld. — Chatsworth
Nevs,

vanco agent, so as to have everything 
ri&dy on his arrival—Telescope. Bro. 
Robb your informant is away out in his 
report of above visit. Our firemen 
promptly on hand when the alarm

i^ie^oo Jnéi^p (T|ec)ieip^
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS in stock,

also the purest of PARIS GREEN.

a severe

rang
and lost no time getting to the river, 
and water was coursing through the 
hose inside of fifteen minutes, which is 
less than the forty minutes referred to 
above. In reference to the coal being 
forgotten, this mistake was noticed be
fore the engine was quarter way to th, 
pond, A man was dispatched for same 
and had the cart there almost

—Friday last was the glorious 12th of 
July, when King Wm crossed the Boyne 
some 205 years ago. Owing to the dry 
weather the river had become dry, so 
in the morning it commenced to rain 
and continued to do so off and on all 
day,thereby causing the water to rise for 
his loyal followers of the 19th

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
L'his department is replete with the tatestJads in writing - 

paper, envelopes, etc. .
’erscriptions accurately compounded.century

tow* qver op. tjhe $05 a^ruyetsa^. ias soon
as the engine wap Night caffs promptfy attended IU.
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“ Oh, no, Maria, not everything ; only without sense or motion. She had become
those that I am going to take with me; insensible immediately after uttering that
but let us go down to the church, dear. I cry of horror which had pierced the ears of

ràther tired and stupid this morning, the listeners in thexdrawing-room. .
and the air will revive me. Fetch my fur 14 For Heaven's sake, get her away and Catarrh Of the StomaCD.
coat and hat, Perkins," she added, turning clear the hall,” sard the doctor, who had The stomach is covered throughout with

. to her m »id. been hastily summoned. .. , v.u . . . .
throng of beautifully dressed women and And in a few minutes the two girls were And Roger, lifting the form of his darling a ,mag identical withtha , of the , 
highbred men, and the strains of the crossing the park together. in his arms, carried her to her own room, mouth and throat. All disorders of the
exquisite band floated through the air,while jt was the eve of Hilda Deloraine's where he resigned her to the care of her ' stomach, therefore, are attended with
Eyes looked love to eyes that spoke again marriage. The next morning would see maid and the housekeeper, returning to more or ieaa 0f the same condition which 
And all went merry as a marriage bell her plight her vows to Roger Montacute, the hall to hear the verdict of the medical . 4 . .. . . / a
The early part of the evening was passed and in all the kingdom there was no hap- man. It was soon known; all human aid ! 18 Preaent ln disturbances o p g
by Hilda in dancing sundry “duty dances” pier woman that day than Mark Deloraine's was unavailing. A false step of his horse —that is, catarrh.
with the Berkshire Squires, who were daughter. The course of her love had run upon the slippery avenue had flung his ! Chronic catarrh of the stomach commonly
among her father's oldest friends, and she upon velvet. Both the squire and Mrs. rider headlong upon the hard road at the arjee8 jrom repeated attacks of acute iadi- 
was resting for a few minutes in the Palmer bad been delighted at the engage- foot of the terrace steps, and it was a 1 . ... , ,
conservatory, which was lighted with ment. Roger’s frank, manly, pleasant corpse which the frightened groom and ge8tlon» though it may followany aisturo.
colored lamps and furnished with luxur- disposition had long endeared him to Del- Nigel Wentworth carried into the hall, ance which produces a congestion of the
ious lounges, when Nigel Wentworth oraine, and Mrs. Palmer was rejoiced that never more to re-echo to Mark Deloraine's arteries and veins of the stomach, as
approached and requested the honor of her her nephew eh uld marry so wealthy and genial voice and manly tread. In after I j- ,ho i„n<yfl nr liver It
hand for the waltz which was just com- beautiful a girl as Hilda, and one, too, years, Montacute could never remember .
mencing. Rather unwillingly Hilda rose and whose birth and lineage were irreproach- the events of that awful night without j may a*8° ariae from the continued use o
was soon floating through the ballroom in ablô. Mrs, Palmer would never have a shudder. The corpse of the master of the ; alcoholic or other irritating drinks.
Wentworth’s strong arms, while the tolerated a mesalliance for that beloved Abbey was in the dining-room awaiting the 1 In recent cases of gastric catarrh, as has
plaintive strain of the “Sweethearts” nephew. Hilda had never breathed a word inquest in the midst of wreaths and stands , .. t. _____ nftnditinn« nresenfc
waltz was rising and tailing on the air. to her father concerning the painful scene of bright flowers, costly plate and all the ■ * ^ inflammation of the
Both were excellent dancers, and, much as which had taken place between herself and splendid paraphernalia that had been got * , J , .l.... __ j «nr far*» of
she disliked Nigel, Hilda could not but Mr. Wentworth on the night of her birth- together to celebrate the wedding festival, j«.-«««nta the same red
enjoy her waltz, and they danced till the day ball. She knew how greatly her The guests had all taken their departure ,, slime-cohered aonearance As the
last bar died away gently on the air. father esteemed and trusted Nigel, and she fr.om the house of mourning; all «ave,.. * - * is not
“You look pale,” said Nigel, hie deep could not bear to be the cause of sepa- Maria Heathcote, who remained with ber 

voice takiug a tender tone. " Come into rating him from hie tnend. She had, unhappy friend and Nigel Wentworth. ■ *WJ£ p, evety particle of food
the library and rest a while,” leading therefore, on the rare occasions of Went- to whom everybody looked for advice, aid i thû in
her into the dim, deserted room as he worth’s visits to the Abbey, met him as if and assistance. Hilda remained through- , . the elands which
ap°k*- , nothing had happened t, disturb the out ,he whole ^.he da, whieh

The great oriel window was open,and the serenity of their intercourse, though .he was to have been her bridal in a .re situated just below the earface,
cool, perfumed night air gently stirred the had carefully avoided ever being left aloue state of semi-stupor, induced by the! tuûmoûiVûa «.n<1 one after
curtains of heavy green velvet which drap- with him, as she was fearful lest he should composing draugh s which the doctor j , d t ved ’
ed the lofty window. The bright beams of again urge his suit upon her. He bed had administered to her and the inquest Bn° ®h"meamU'he power of the stemaoh,
the moon were throwing fantastic patterns arrived at the Abbey on the preceding was over the body of the poor Squire I * organ of digestion, is slowly but
on the polished oak floor, which was only evening, bringing with him the marriage placed in his coffin, and the day of the , A mnre or less exten-
covered in the middle of the room by a settlements, which were to be signed that funeral fixed, before the wretched girl had . X , \ f follows the
carpet of rich Persian dyes. The huge evening by the bride and bridegroom, regained sufficient consciousness to feel the ® u 9 .a , .. . a These raw
apartment, lit only by clusters of wax Several of the guests who were to attend■ Hull force of the blow which was fated to j ° ‘ h.

agera table, and was doing his best to | candles in silver sconces set against the the marriage were staying at the Temple shatter all her dreams of happiness. ^ - g , . tonderness which is
attend to the want, of the guests, who wail, had a weird aspect viewed in the with Mrs. Palmer : others were expected coNT.Ntten.) Tx'er need a, L pit „5 "“maon °and

shadowy light,and Hilda shuddered with a to arrive at the Abbey ,n time for dinner, T in, are responsible for the patient’s unnatural
nervous feeling, for which she could not so that Hilda knew, as she took her way --------------------------- V wa,er and stimulants.
account, as she entered. across the park with Maria, that this , . . . „ ,nii

“ What is the matter, Miss Deloraine ? would in all probability be the last confi- QUEEN VICTORIA’S CROWN. , 16 °? ’ , ng . f rh
Are yon cold ?" asked Wentworth, press- dential chat she would have with her old __ To the
ing closer to his side the little trembling friend Thou,and. of numen.l, and Iks» Are In ga8eJ, which arts! from" this fereinentation

a" No, I am not cold, - rejoined Hilda, Hilda ?"?éked lUria. « ^crossed'«, and 1. I, Wer, Cncomr.rtab.e. . isdoe the prom,oence which may be kU^at 
drawing away her hand and sink.i'z down ivy-covered bridge that spanned the moat. In the tower of London is kept the Queen e , 3 P* ° e s oma . , ' ,
upon a velvet covered easy chah oy the The young lady would have been by crown, the diadem used at her coronation JrecJ’’ °h ia ftn almo9t conatant
open window. I felt an uncanny feeling no means averse to a chat with Nigel, in 1838. It is composed of very ancient feViIn„ 0ff0Uness in the stomaoh. The body 
as ifsome .ody was walking over mygrave who could, when he pleased make himself rçU b a modern eompo8ition> : thue literal starvation. Tonsillitis
she said, trying to force a laugh, as she eminently fasctuatiug to the fair sex, and . 3 v t . « the «d.i<.ralglanced up m the dark, passionate face of rather resented his withdrawing himself having been made by the firm of Bundle k j of an aggravated type adds to the gene
her father's trusted friend. from their society. Bridge, and completed in the year 1838. I Only’light, easily digested fold, well

I b.-oughtyou in Here,M,si Deloraine, He has gone to meet papa dear an,- Tbe crown ie couatructed of jewels taken 1 cooked and withoutepicy seasoning,should
hhnseif ofher'ha'ndp^tofeU^ën sômethfng do” with himself Unsy'frnofn! so? saggeet” from old crowa8’ and other etouea provided ! be taken into the stomach

The luncheon for the visitors wlio were that 1 can keep to myself no longer. I ed that means of occupying his time." hy her Majesty. It consists of emêralde, ! W1 ' 19 °,rn| °, a a ' Q many
staying at the Abbey, and those from tiie love you, Hilda—ah, so* passionately that “Where is the squire?” asked Maria. rubies, sapphires, pearls and diamonds. ma^ • e al 6i • ^ ao,ne on
neighborhood who had joined the party, 1 cannot remain longer this state of "He rode into Windsor this morning," The stones which are set in gold and silver, PTpoputar ’ meTh’od of treating gastric 
had been served in the great hall at J uncerta uty. Hilda, dearest, best beloved, rejoined Hilda. “I expect we shall find him . 6 . , , , .o’clock. Roger looking at his watch, ami I know 1 am unworthy of you, but w,l* at home when we return.” encase a crimson velvet cap with a border oaiterrh l* by washing out the •tomach
finding it was nearly half-past 4, knew you be my wife ?” “And Roger ?” of ermine, the whole of the interior being daily with a syphon. R , , ^
that he would have to seek for Hilda in “Mr. Wentworth !” exclaimed Hilda “And Roger also.” lined with the finest white silk. 18 B» impera ive as res o
the grounds. It was rather like the pro- indignantly, “ surely you are mad. What They had by this time reached the door Above the er,mson border on the lower
verbial search of a needle in a bundle of encouragement have 1 ever given you to or the church, which stood open, and the
hay, he thought, as he passe! group after speak to me in this manner ?” two girls entered. edge ot the band is a row ot 1-9 pearls,
group of pleasure-seekers without catching “None,"’ replied Wentworth, gloomily, “Oh, how exquisite 1” exclaimed Maria Round the upper part of the band ia a 
a glimpse of Hilda's white gown and radi- “ but surely you cannot be angry with the looking down the nave with a critical air. border of 11*2 pearls. In the front, station- 
ant race. love which your own beauty, your own And, indeed, the church did look beauti- ed between the two borders of pearls, is a

Some were dancing quadrilles, under the sweetness lias called into life ?’’ ful, seen in the golden westering light that huge sapphire, purchased by George IV.,
hot sun, to the music of the local baud, “But I am angry,” replied the girl, shone through the partly painted window, set in the centre of valuable pearls. At 
while a group of village lads were amusing “and I consider you forget yourself and flung its rich colora upon the marble the back, in the same position, is another: 
themselves with “ Aunt Sally,” which strangely to speak to me in this man- pavement. The pillars were wreithed with but smaller sapphire.
Hilda has provided for their entertainment. , ner.” rich scarlet and white camellias, while font The sides are adorned with three sap- ! learned by practice.
At last, upon a level stretch of greensward, 1 “Oh, Hilda,” he exclaimed, his voice and pulpit, altar and reredos—aye,even the phires, and between these are eight emer- I
the centre of a group of village school j taking an agonized tone as he noted the tombs in the burial chapel itself—were aids. Above and below the sapphires, |
children, and attended by Maria Heath- girl’s look oi aversion, “for Heaven’s sake adorned with profusions of rich hot house extending all round the crown, are placed :
cote and Nigel Wentworth, he found the do not crush all my hopes. Give me time blossoms; the cross over the altar was at intervals fourteen large diamonds,
lady of his love. She was busily employed to try and wiu the one prize I care for in formed of orange flowers and step- the eight emeralds being encircled by hospital ward recover sooner, by from ten
in distributing various pretty and useful this world,” striving as he ap^ke bo clasp hauotis, which exhaled a subtle perfume clusters of diamonds, 128 in number. Be- | days to a fortnight, than those on the
prizes for which the ea^er children had 1 her in his arms. \ ' as the girls stood in the chancel admiring tween the emeralds and sapphires are six- ; nort^ aide. Plenty of light is beneficial,
been racing, but desisted from her occupa- i Neither now nor in the future will I theeffect of the beaqtifulold church decked teen ornaments, each consisting of eight j " , ,. rp, . *
lion when she caught sight of Roger. The j listen to you Mr. Wentworth, and I repeat for the bridal. As Hilda stood silent, diamonds. Above a circular bend are eight except in cases of brain disease. 6 eea
beaming smile with which she greeted j that I cousi.ier you have been guilty of listening to Maria's gay chat, the ring of sapphires, set separately, encircled by eight 'furniture in a room thei better, an o eep
him, and her fond look of affection, was j great presumption in speaking to me at all -spurs was heard upon the time-worn diamonds. Between each of these eight'*6 clean a damp duster ehou e used
gall and wormwood to the proud, passionate j upon such a subject.” marble pavement, and Roger Monta- sapphires are eight festoons of eighteen ( of a dry one. .
heart of Wentworth, and it was with diffi- For Hilda, in all the pride of her youth cute, his tall form clad in riding dress, diamonds each. ! &ir must be kept as pure mai e as
culty he could call his usual “society" and beauty, considered there was an un- advanced to meet, the girls. In frontof the crown is a diamond Malt- outside, and there is little or no ris ajout
smile to his lips, while in his heart a raging measurable distance between herself and “How did you know we were here ese cross,in the centre ot which glistens the | having the window open, top anc_o tom,
demon of lust and envy was let loose. her father’s lawyer, and had no pity for Roger?” asked Hilda, as her lover clasped famous ruby given to Edward I. by Don ! if the patient is well coverel, ea tne u -
“Now, Hilda,” said Montacute, “I the agony of the man whom she had always her hand in his. Pedro the Cruel. This is the stone which i e«i and a good fire kept burning. INig

think I have done my duty well to-day, , disliked. “I have been to the Abbey, dear,” he adorned the helmet of Henry V. av the j air is not injurious; it is purer in a ci y
and deserve a cup of tea, which was being , Wentworth saw in a moment that the replied, “and Mason told me where you battle of Agincourt. The centre of the « after 10 p. m, then any other rme.
taken on to the terrace when I left the ! game was up, which he would freely hâve were gone. Coine, Hilda you can look at ruby is hollowed out, and the space tilled, i °e<., ,ei?u hpver in a corner
tent. So come with me,” he said offering I perilled-his soul to wiu, and, slung to all this to-morrow,” headded, with a glance in accordance with the Eastern custom,with | but accessible irom all points, in rever ana
his arm, which she instantly accepted, , madness by Hilda’s look of scorn, forgot of fond passion down at the girl’s blushing a smaller ruby. The Maltese cross ia , surgical cases, a cr®. e as some i mes 
saying as she did so : ! the caution which was a part of hie nature, face. “Come away, now; it is freezing formed of seventy-five splendid diamonds. )e u®®1 ° eeP ° 6 Wel®,, ° ,9

“ Mr. Wentworth, will you bring Miss I as he exclaimed : sharply, and will be bitterly cold before At each of the sides and at the back is bedclothes ; an impromptu craaie can d6
Heathcote to have some tea? I am sure she “I have to thank Mr. Montacute for the sun sets." a Maltese cross with emerald centres, con- made out ot a bandbox, with the bottom
needs it after her exertions." this destruction of all my cherished Hilda took his offered arm with an taining respectively 132, 124, 130 sparkling knocke ou.

And Nigel had no alternative but to I hopes. I know full well that he is your answering smile, and together the lovers diamonds. e< ma ing is e grammar an eys one
oiler hie arm to the vicar’s charming favored lover, but let Roger Montacute and Maria left the church. Level with the four Maltese crosses, and 1 ot nursmg .many regu ai nur anno
daughter* at.d follow in the wake of the look to himself, for, by H- aven, I will not A few hours later Hilda stood in the stationed between them,are four ornaments make a good bed. 16 is important to act

stand tamely by and see my happiness drawing-room chatting to her guests and shaped like the fleur-de-lis,with four rubies with decision when the. time comes for any
A distinguished company of “ the county j shattered by a country bumpkin like him- waiting the return of her father, it being id 6he centre,and surrounded by diamonds, ® oei an n® , ^

people'’ were gathered upon the terrace, j self. Oh, Hilda," he added, in pleading, already past the dinner hour. containing 85,86, and 87 diamonds. From ; nesttat’on or a ulD.^fi° T *a . one,
fluting, drinking tea and languidly watch-| passionate tones, “ don’t be so cruel ; there “How lovely she looks,’ thought Roger, the Maltese crosses spring four imperia! : to rea quie y url hrm ^ ^ ®s on" ^
ing à number of the village iatis and lasses, is no „ne who can love you more U,an 1 as his eyes reste,, on her raliant face ^s’ ^ïrieav s°are tld*".| % ! Lery effono^ht be mlde^o"ecure
who were dancing a wonderful set of conn- do.” and queenly figure, set off by the monda' , The. leaves are formed oi 738 J y *. hour.. ,leeD beforetry dances, winch seemed to have no end, : -• 1 am ' Hilda ' only to my friends, Mr ,,uaint dress of Indian cashmere o^a deep lil»mc“d8 : pearls represent the acorns ; P Amateur nurses often break
and which evidently required a good deal ; Wentwor.h ; to all elsk 1 am ' Mdse Delo- Venet.an red, the long velvet waistcoat, and 54 diamond, the cups. | ™ldnn,g.ï*2«tuêtinê to ûkefoêd when
of exertion, o judge by tne Hushed couu- raine,” said the young girl, with cutting tight sleeves and skirt i mass of gold braid ^ton' the Uppe^ T, °! h® ‘mgen? 1 keening watch through^he night
tenances of the girls, and the moist ami I irony. " And let me assure you that were au I embroidery. How his heart throbbed arches hang suspended lour large pendant- keep ng g g
perspiring aspect of their swains. there no Mr. Montacute in the world I when he remembered lhat in a few short shaped pearls set in diamond cups,each cup

"Poor dear things !” said Maria to Mr. should still- have ré I used the honor you hours this peerless beauty would be his own being formed of twelve diamonds.the stems
would oiler me. I am sorry for your dis- forever. Al, ! Roger, recollect the old ,rom eac,h of th® four ha,,8'ne P^rla bel.n8

proverb of the cup and the lip. and be not bnirusted with twenty-four diamonds.
loo sure that the bliss which seems within Above the aroh ,s the mount, which is made rhythmically and you may overcome™-

h i of 438 diamonds, lne zone and arc are!
y°ï m.?l.Pi„ thé8ham" . T, yi°,U,r °Wnû represented by thirty.three d,amends. On I

ir Jvin ’ P V ‘ar ‘ 'Sof "e summit of the throne ,s a cross, winch !
to excla"m gla.Uv " ' °°r’ CaU8ed H‘ d“ has for Us centre a rose-cat sapphire set in j well as the successful practice, of tne pa- 

" Ah 1 i here's papa returned at last 11 the ceulre of fourleeD lar8c diamonds. j „f the famous Dr. Oertel, of Munich,
And she was leaving the room to welcome Altogether the crown comproirases one who ha6 elaborated a system of breathing 

her lather when she was met upon the ‘"jl?™1^gee,“PP'"LmerMd" toTr that he has set forth in a large work on
threshold by Nigel Wentworth. He wore rubie. i.MS-iiriUUnte, 1,273 rose diamonds, the subject. The breathing is done by
ins riding dress and was white and agitate , “ pende„t-8haped pearls, and "73 small, count, or rather by sleps-so many full

^rJa r deep breathe to a step ; the number being
erpt' is the heaviest and most uncomfortable regulated by the nature of the place where 
diadem of any crowned head in Eurjpe. the walk is taken, whether it be level or

an aacent or descent. 1 he speed is regu
lated by the ailment and condition of the. 
patient.

HEART TO HEART; HEALTH.
OR, LOVE’S UNERRING CHOICE.

rHAPTSJRIV.
“A SOUND OF REVELRY.”

Brilliant sunshine was flooding the £air 
lawns and gardens of the Marham Abbey, 
and pouring its rays upon motley groups 
of people met there to celebrate the 
birthday festivities of the young heiress. 
Is the park were three large marquees 
with pennons, on which were emblazoned 
Hilda’s monogram and the cuat-of-arms 
of the proud race from which she sprang. 
Within were tables decorated with pro
fusions of fruit and flowers, and loaded 
with danties. The squire’s intimate 
frienda had been told off to do duty as 
stewards, and now, decorated with 
rosettes of blue and silver, they were 
busy marshalling the guests into the 
seats allotted for them. The farmers, 
their wives and families, in one tent, the 
poorer tenantry in another, and the vil- 
lagers in a third. A military band from 
Windsor was discoursing sweetest music 
to the high-born guests assembled on the 
lawn, immediately in front of the Abbey, 
while the local Temperance band was busy 
performing “The roaatbeef of Old England ” 
•m the neighborhood of the tents.

Roger Montacute, who headed the vil-

were performing wonders in the demolition 
of gigantic sirloins and rounds of beef, 
mighty hams, tender fowls and ducks 
washed down with tankards of Old October, 
and finishing their repast with such trifles 
as plum pudding, jellies, bUnc-maugesand 
pounds of cherries and strawberries, 
all things come to an end in time, and the

Bui

birthday feast wus no exception to the
The speeches had been made, the 

toasts proposed and duly honored, and 
Roger was free at last to seek repose from 
his labors in the society of his beloved 
Hilda.

I

The Sick Room
A woman who is a trained nurse, in a 

course of lectures on her profession says 
there is no such thing as a born nurse ; the 
habit of observation is a duty and the basis 
of nursing, which is an art only to be

)

A sunny sick room, one that is entered 
by the sun once in 24 hours, is desirable ; 
patients placed on the south side of an

!

others to the lawn.

:

Correct Breathing.
Wentworth, as they mounted the terrace 
steps, “isn't it quite too delightful to see ; appointment, lint you have brought it on 
them enjoying themselves ?—so Arcadian, ; yourselr. Doubtless you will soon forget 
you know ! But how warm the dear créa- | niy réfutai to bestow on you my hand and 
lures look, don’t .they ?” she said, as she j fortune.
sank into a garden chair and accepted a' l his unlocked for and, in truth, unde 

of tea from a gentleman who stood served insult-—for had Hilda been utterly
I penniless, Nigel Wentworth would still 

And so the afternoon waned and the have longed to make her his wife-roused 
golden moon rose slowly over the tree tops,
and a gentle breeze sprang up, laden with catching her to ins breast as she sto 
the perfume of myriads of Summer flowers j fore him, he pressed a burning k.ss upon 
which cooled the heated waltzera and gave j her lips, exclaiming as he did so :
fresh impetus to the dancers on the lawn; “ ^ °u wi‘l never be Rojfer Montacute’s 

and the tents, where plenty of ale and wife, Hildi, f<»r by heaven, if you refuse 
sparkling cups of all kinds of refreshing tr-y love I will he revenge-1, and you know 
beverages were to be obtained, where Rot. my power over you, proud girl, or you 
thronged with the thirsty crowd, who had w°uld never defy me thus openly !” 
made up their minds to enjoy to the utmost And holding her so Lightly in his arms 
iheir share of the festival, for et 10 o’clock that, she felt against his bosom the beating 
it was understood that the park was to be of his stormy heart, he rained down pas- 
cleared, and several of the county police sionate kisses upon her lips, which she 
force were on the spot to assist n clearing powerless to resist, and then, loosing her 
the grounds ere the ball, to which all the ! from his arms, he turned away and quitted 
neighborhood was invited, comm: need. And | the room, 
now the barouches and landaus of the 
county magnates began to roll through the 
park gates and along the avenue lo the 
great hall doors,where Hilda, looking love, ! 
lier than ever in her white sa* in gown 
adorned with costly lace and sprays of i down to the church and see what you think 
otephanotis, her fatner’s birthday gift of 1 of the decorations ?” asked Maria Heathcote 
opals and diamonds gleaming among her 1 one b tterly cold day in .January, as she 
golden tresses and clasping her white entered Hilda’s pleasant morning-room, 
throat and arms stood by the side of the where t ha', young lady was busy examining 
proud and happy Squire to receive the I the contents of sundry boxes and packages, 
guests Then came the officers’ drag from “Are i .nose s-.me mnre of your things, 
Windsor and the .Abbey- carriages which dear taking up some dainty trifles which 
liai gone to meet the special train coaVvy- I Vidas ni.ui was tak.og out of a box 
ing Hilda’s London friends, and soon the ma'k«d wun the name of the great “Elise.” 
flower be- decked hall was tilled with a j “ L ihdi.gh-s everything was packed ?”

Breathe properly and systematically and

omnia, weak lungs, indigestion and even
seasickness. This at least is the theory, as

all that was evil in the man’s nature, and

“Where is papa ?” she asked surprised 
at his excited manner. Then, as Went
worth took her hand to lead her back into 
the drawing-room, she exclaimed : “Some
thing is the matter ! What is it? Where 
is my father ?”

“Mr. Montacute,” Nigel cried out, 
here ; interpose your authority. 

Miss Deloraine cannot go to the Squire 
now. ”

“But 1 will go !” cried Hilda, snatching 
her hand from Nigel’s hold, and before 
either of the gentleman could prevent her 
she had rushed from the room.

Hark ! What was that appalling shriek 
that echoed through the hall, causing the 
company in the drawing-room to turn pale 
and hurry helter-skelter there to learn the 
cause of that dread sound ? It was soon 
accounted for. In the centre of a group of 
terrified servants, stretched upon the taMe 
of the hall, lay the body of the Sqnire, 
and it was plain enough to the most care** 
less observer that life was extinct, 
faithful groom stood

Avaricious.
Avarice is one of the vices that go with 

a man to t he end.
Mr. Watson, a man of very large fortune 

and uncle to Lord Rockingham, just before 
he died desired his attendant to give him 
a shirt out of a certain drawer to which he 
pointed.

Gracious, sir, said the attendant, what 
do you mean, to think of putting on anoth
er shtrv now ?

Why, said Watson, according to custom 
the shirt I have on will be the perquisite 
of those who lay me out, and that is an old 
ragged one, good enough for them.

Good for the Shoes.
Vaseline is highly recommended for use 

shoes, instead of any kind of polish. 
Pul it on at night, rubbing it in well; after 
wearing the shoes a short time in the 

rning you will be surprised at the polish 
they will take on. A little lampblack 
mixed with the vaseline adds somewhat to 
the polish.

CHAPTER, V.
I'Yl’Krs uR ORA NOE BLOSSOMS ?

44 Can you spare liait an hour to come

Colonel of Many Regiments
The Prince of Wales is the greatest col

onel, in a numerical sense, the world has 
ever known. To sav nothing of his imnor- 

, ary colonelcies in foreign armies, besides 
| the leadership of the Blucher Hussars, bi 
■ is the colonel of no fewer than sixlscVregi- 
< ments in his royal mother’s armies.

The Unvarnished Fact.
ge__Arctic explorers are the safest men

in the world to trust yourself to.
She—Why so?
He (with a haw haw)—They are always 

cool in the time of greatest danger.

His
holding his master’s 

fast, stiffening hand and sobbing like a 
child, while, the unhappy Hilda was lying 
face downward across her father’s body,
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%RRARODS SÜRBERT. an infallible cure of curvature of the spine, 
a hunchback applied to him and asked if 
he could straighten his back. The surgeon 
undertook to do so and agreed with the 
man s relatives that he should ask no fee 
unless he fulfilled his

SUlhlEF SMILES.ABOUT THE HOUSE THE LIME-KILN CLUB, -
—“Are you at all interested in 
orders !” Fogg—“Only in connec

tion with the soda fountain air the drug 
store;"

\ a as,” said Cholly, “the guvnah gives 
me money to burn,but I don't do it y’ know. 
Going to the races is quickah.”

you read my last poem in the 
magazine ?" “No ; but if it's really your 
last just name the magazine, and I'll buv 
it !” J

BLE METHODS vF CURE 
N THE FAR EAST.

Let the Sunlight In.
Keep the house and rooms open and fre 

to the sunshine and fresh air. The writer 
was an unexpected guest at a farm house 
one beautiful, sunshiny day, and oh, dear, 
it seemed like going into a tuunel from a 
bright, warm street. The shades in the

BRO. GARDNER INTRODUCES A 
GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI

secret
agreement.

“Placing the unfortunate patient on his 
back on a flat board, invoking meanwhile 
a l the customary deities with burning 
joss-sticks,he placed a similar board on the 
patient's cheat and abdomen, which he 
loaded with fyfovy weights and stones.

“ The result of this novel orthopaedic 
surgery was that the patient was so 
effectually straightened out that he died 
on the spot, but, notwithstanding, the 
doctor claimed his fee on the ground that 
he had kept his promise.

“The4>Wrgaio was that he should straight- 
en the patient’s back, which as a surgeon, 
he had done. Nothing had been said of the 
mans life, which a physban should have 
been employed to protect. The claim 
allowed and the surgeon paid in full.

HOMŒOPATHS NOT WANTED.

Chinese are tlie Victims—Woe to a Stranger 
Who Fails Sick Among Mongols—Ig
norance as Deep as Their Confidence 
Is Sabi line -Civilised Ideas of the Heal
ing Art—Likely to Follow Japanese 
Invasion.

It will be an absolute necessity, accord
ing to medical authorities, to establish 
civilized ideas-in the healing art in China, 
before much advancement will be observed 
in social life, and the first step in this 
behalf has now been taken by Dr. Hall, 
who during his abode in Shanghai, was 
punished for “murdering a dead man’s 
soul" as a result of trying to show a 
willing follower the real anatomy of man 
by dissection.

I he American physician sums up his 
observations of what the Chinese know of 
medicine and anatomy in the following 
terms:

II Is Nose Other That the *•■. Higgle 
bottom Lawless—That Gentleman He. 
livers a l>l«cour*e on ••Senllmenf— 
nisilBdlenw Between Different Kinds 
or gentiment Clearly Rl act dated.

“I wish heah to dieplain,” said Brother 
Gardner as he adjusted his spectacles 
and bruahed up his front hair, “I wish to 

Cholly-“Why do eo many ol the girl" diaplain d»1 de Hon. Higgiobottom Lawless, 
get married in June ? ‘June brides,’ you Cosoiusko, Miss., am present in de aunty 
know." Polly—“That’s easy. It’s because room an’ burnin’ to deliber his celebrated 
they re naked." addrea. on ‘Sentiment ■

0 TM^oeJtZrTL^Xp ,Ti8W 0 ba8 fl°‘““d -F
The farther from the sea he gets, lat bar 1 of aPPlea» wo™ my Sunday coat

The more he wears that yachting cap. **>prht along, an’ will be a dea 1-head 
“What makes you think he cares for till he can spoke fcis piece sn’ootoh a mixed 

you ?’ “Why, mamma talked to him for freighttrain gwine to Toledo. De committee 
ra”y;eea"edant„h0eUn;oi“t‘” VeDing,“Dd ”i,! e8Cort »,n. an’if dat water-p.il am 

•‘When an 18-year-old girl .ay. her n,o- "P"»» °f «W lamp, knocked down doorin. 
ther won’t let her accept an invitation to a hla de,lber7 de guilty wretch or wretches 
party it is certain that the wrong person has will receive a lesson dat will remain solid 
asked her to go. for a hundred y’ars.”

Casey—“Phat made Mulligan fall off de ____
ladder ? Did his fut ehlip ?” Reilly—“It 0 *
did not. Oi told him a joke an hour ago, The Hon. Lawless appeared with a pan 
an sure he just now tumbled.” of red mittens in one hand and a lemon is

Our English slang is very queer, tbe other, and such was his placidity of
According to report, mind that when he bit into one of the

A 6 foot-6 high bank cashier mittens in place of the lemon he never even
In his accounts is short. changed color. He sized up five feet and

Willie—“What does alimony mean, p. ? «« ™chei,, intelligent e.preeeion, head 
Doc it mean all the money V Pa (bitier- ,“the ebap* 0 * Palr- andJ“t ‘“S® 
ly) —“Yes, all the money a man can acrape H.° Tw b”d of
together, and more ton, sometimes." 8 gh,‘ mounted the platform like »
.... o, .. t . steer climbing a side-hill, bowed rig*Ll 8>y T,m6-Slie- I was playing lef* in reaponae to the applause, and 

whist also last night. It was the first meet- ly began •
mg of our Young Ladies' Whist Club.” “My frens, I cannot depress the pleas- 
ao— i wondered what made you so use an' grati«caahun which I feel to fin’

myself standin’ heah under de sacred shin
gles of Paradise Hall—a structure whose 
name am a househol 1 word whereber de 

greets de ear. (Ap- 
•t her stan’ heah dan be 

buried under a $10,000 monument. 
(Cheers.)

“ De subjeck ob my address am Senti
ment. What am sentiment ? Whar’ do 
we get it, an what am it worf by the 
pound when de market am not oberstock- 
ed ? I answer dat sentiment am a sort o’ 
’lasses an’ mush surroundin’ de heart. In 
some cases it hardens out an’ turns to stun, 
while in odere it thins out until de heart 
fairly floots in a pond o’sweetness. ^Ap- 
plause. ) Sentiment has coneiderabul to do 
wid ebery ackshun in our eberyday life.
It am bizness when you start to borry a 
pan of flour or a basket ob taters. It am 
sentiment dat causes a nay bur to lend, 
instead of demandin’ spot cash. (Wild 
applause from Judge Cadaver.)

“ Bizness acktuâtes de lazy an* de shift* 
less to sot out au’

“Have

parlor were closely drawn; the room conse
quently was dark, and there was a damp 
chilly feeling, as though sunshine was an 
unknown element in that little room where 
ol all places, it should have been freely ad
mitted. In the very midst of a beautiful 
country spot, with no high buildings to 
shut out the light, no black, sticky soot to 
begrime the curtains, and no dust and dirt 
to blow in, there was a little parlor that 
might have been so cheery, made into a 
Veritable funeral room. Besides this, each 
piece of furniture stood squarely in its place 
as though it never had been moved, and 
never was to be. Now, I ask m all reason, 

en con- how can any child regard such a place as 
, the matter of homelike, and love to be in it ?

,. - e^. cater to ihe popular taste, for Of all places in the world that ought to
ir!IPn^,emS Vf ,n0t Plea8ed with Biwple be bright, cheery, sunshiny, and happy, a 

small doses. Medicine must be compouud- farmer’s home is that place. Let the sun- 
ttK ieai9t five d‘tf®rent drug8’ ilaP°rtant shine in ! It wi 1 drive out gloom and give 

tni!aVe a lkllling eiect» an evidenc e hope and health. It will make the children 
irai me Uhmese have neither respect nor glad and happy. It will give them no op- 

for Homceopa.ha. portunity to grow moody. It will make
ivo sugar-coated pills for Mongolians, them remember their home as full of sun- 

t, \ iW&u1 medlcl°e8 wit-h a bitter taste, shine and light, where they were always 
h»H»r m - &Dd lh,cker.the mixture, the pleased to be. That is far better than hav-

person is sacred to tile gods and to mutilate doe..' be i n e',ft,f"!!®L„^ e®0'6uc>’ of a ™8 moms closed and darkened for fear
» -“■•••• - ■■ tev&ttz sry«s:

fins applies to the dead as well as to lhe -ngredients used in the art of carpets become worn out, there are many
the living: hence dissection is forbidden. neallI18 are mainiy vegetable substances, others where those came from. And chil-
To cut a dead body is punishable, the same most nnstlv UTi00^"d e'u‘?a* are lhe dren could hardly da,nave substantial 

y pun.snan.e, tne same most costly and highly prized. Uf course furniture. So do not shut them and the 
as murder, of which I was found guilty, opium occupies a high place also, but sunlight out.
and my punishment drove me from the m ueral balances, such as plumbago, Then, too, sunshine is sure death to
land of the ‘intimate friend of the moon.’ rLL'L1* ", °”PPer, calomel, are-mu and germs, and it is a better ionic than all the
and to the abandonment of my project. “The latte/are6 pre8cribed‘ Pateut medic.nes in the drug stores, and so

“Onlv 1 ml H si |. ] , are believed lo assist the is pure air, which can be had in abundance
Only the Lord High hxecuuoue- is al- product, of digestion ,n sweating through only in the country. Where there is plenty 

lowed, to do this dissecting, and that in coats of the intestines and becoming of both air and sunshine, the housewife 
the punishment called ‘Ling-chi,’ or cut. : ,°,t herefore they are freely used will hi troubled but little with fevers in

a. . a.—
which is the most terrible sentence in the lJe leK8 of fowl and birds’ nests containing happier and healthier. *

the unfledged \ oung, are also employed, a ______
rich p • o* «bmetimes being directed to 
tile & birds’ nest stew each day.

“Well,” said the monkey to the organ 
grinder as he sat on top of the organ, “I’m 
simply carried away with the music.”

He arrove heah

“ Chinese doctors very liberal with, 
their doses of medicine, for which they 
charge according to the quantity wh 
suited at their offices, 
size

“The Chinese believe the human form to 
be a mass of flesh supported by an 
ivory framework, and held in position by 
the skin. According to their theory of 
^ife the blood flows through it chiefly to 

supply perspiration to the surface. One’s

ht and
qciet-

“ Talk about daylight robbery being the 
height of imposition,” said the man as he 
shook his fist at the gas meter, “ it is not 
in it with the gaslight robbery. No.”

Man with gloomy liver,
Cease to deplore thy fate ;

Get out toward the river 
And go to digging bait !

Hojack—“ The air seems rarer than it 
used to be.” Tomdik—“ Well, perhaps it 
is rarer. You know that a good deal is 
being used in pneumatic bicycle tires now.”

I love to swing upon the gate,
Say just at eventide ;

That is, if it will bear the weight 
Of some one else beside.

English 
pieuse. )

Cuinese penal code, for then the disgrace 
and stiilermg the victim is supposed to 
feel extends into the next world.

Care or a Bedroom.
If one thing more than another should beONLV HANDS AND WRISTS.

,,T, I.,, . “As Chinese ladies are not permitted to
Lhe brain they believe to he the seat of be seen by strange men, they are shielded 

the ‘ym.’or female piinciple, the base of from view hy a curtain, with the exception 
which has a sort of telegraphic commuai- ,!iîeir !*and®1 and wr«8ts thrust out to be

'U:r"r'P- - ‘he body UJX tee eeT,au 

1,1,011 a 1 row. In the thorax are . ing to the distance t he doctor has to
liielunj., vons'stiug • f six lobee, five on Tlle doctor does 
o le -1 'u,and one on ti e other,, si: rfoiin.l.n* be^g"'* 
me heart and regaiatiiig the muscular ' ever*»

WO M K N O N T H K t RAIN. insisted on, it is pure air in the sleeping 
room, and plenty of it. Sleep is nature’s 
restorer. In that process the tired muscles 
are relaxed, the weary brain rests, and the 
çecret of it is the purifying of the vitiated 
blood by the oxygen taken into the system. 
This sends ricn blood through the circula
tion again, building up the entire body. 
Then if this oxygen be no supplied, how 
can sleep properly perform its function » 
Not only should a bedroom be thoroughly 
aired in the morning, but fresh air should 
be admitted all night. Before leaving the 
room lor breakfast spread out sheets,quilts, 
and pillows, so that the air can pass 
and through t hem, f 
pillows up neur the window. Feather beds 
are most unwholesome things, and should 
not he used. It is almost impossible to air 
them, and the feathers catch and hold a 
vast amount of impurities. Mattresses are 
now used almost exclusively, and they 
a great improvement over the old-fashioned 
bed. In making the bed the 
should be turned twice a week, so that it 
will wear evenly,and not get full of 
mocks ' Tuck the under sheet firmly all 
around the tick, with the wide hem at the 
top. The top sheet should be put 
that the hem will be right side out when 
top is turned down over the quilts^A 
sweet, clean bed is conducive to sleep, anc| 

bettor with such surroundings. 
Children should not be permitted to sleep 
with older people, nor a well person with 
one inclined to invalidism or with a consti
tutional disease.

come.
not present, his bill or 
sum or his servi-es, it 

tomary for him to accept what- 
... , , given him. But if he thinks he has

net vr y of the chest wall. Respiration U bet-n un.teip id, he will be “busy” next 
pe iorme.1 m the abdomiml region. The ,imc the i,ngra?efal patient has occasion to 
air ,s bet evt-d io , mss from the ,uh into *innmfou h,‘" The “c,ual fees he receives 
UK- n • .-tines, iis nseTcmg :o aid hv,-scion i > ° C®n‘8 to eeveral d«U-irs for
uii.o - is m k;,ii of rem ,on ’ I Caï ‘ V,s,t’ ca elating in American com.

“The he.rt i* u n. . el, 'i, ow ti'\ Extracting teeth and other dental 
«'•JT- «he sear or the rnin.f; The liv. r 1 ope.r‘t,‘on8 are the most extensive and im

a m. n_i,i aU(j iv ,, . - j Parian measures which ihe Chinese sur-
'll u: the pa.sio,;! ■ '* cal,ed »P<>» «« perform. If the

«n:ch I... s,.? p S,= L„ oe shared iJcoi.S | to<?lh,com^s away easily the patient is 
wi h the m i. reH-:oii‘. ' In-g.ji bla.ider ,î kyî bu,t lf ’he crown is gone and 

1 e I, i. , u 5 , ' but the roots remain they invariably
-sod:, s ro.T: 1; .cï-Vh»; i? [Ii'™»™ ‘$!,n and n,î *ith a chisel and 

• en . • :n 'UV- They ft,so make teeth; thoee
. h :. :; * ..M; 1 ,,r !;he W!iitdv of g dd or ivo,y. ^

,d u.M a.-er.-v or V .1 w, . ’ V- i ftr the Pohr of lr°n.
cun be-»., ; d . n ly h, ,hor‘ h-’ pr'oDor “C.h,ne\e 8«irg.caj' knowledge, as is ob-
I oil, O! Ill - !.. e-.. ‘s.fl:.., oar:V.‘m^aI ! ?ervedJm ln® Cft8e 1 have related, is extreme-
w> d o ; i !:;•• ‘v -vie- Thasr cm ’ j ^ crude. I have never known of an instance
a h::,es diviW. Some oUhe ‘ f ^ ^ When tl,ey are
ovi mi • \- • ... ._v<. H e fo, „ ,, i n d<>ul)t about a diagnosis they always

« ti l Î-V I “ M'v I et ’ T, ose cotre'n °t 1 Up,> y R P,as:er- It was my good fortune
ve.l w . •.•k-tm are tne /<r u V!,Ce t0,,be pre8ent at the dressing of a 
1 o ci.a*in. 1 ‘“1-ult fractured leg. Three surgeons and a phy

sician had been summoned.
They placed a peculiar kind of clay in a 

a e rhat thri wofden ,howl' brought, in a lot of chickens, 
riainraiiie i “"d 10 the. aconmpamment of weird ioean-

I>!'••• irai livr.nira io,, |»nou« severe 1 their heads ami allowed the
1 1 I"'"-.'he ... at me i h ; ; b,nod.10 flow on the clay, making a sort of

♦**w .. u o..e oz 1 ti -, iinn,.,.' . 1 r°"‘"oo. This was applied directly to the
1 ' ••'•r'1 "•••'« ‘ -eiâ i|..| h* • ‘.re.1 hml. without any attempt at
" v '• I Ml Ivl up. 11, ; h, re hern., our : ' .,:tlon- ,Panda»"" were then applietl.am!

' ! W,|.| ;l"„1 a, : pna.lv "mail bamboo strips were entwined
1-w •< - examine,.. O.-e h i,.l,„i : !" lhe ba,!,laW. enveloping the whole as if 

■' Ut. -e béats are desmbe i a“
h> tri- -l" j Another cbi k»n was confined under the

T"e Hr-, ht . rial. gives information ' i';!' »»r“ », tlie bandtse, and the head
t and i» t &• ne- , • -"exered. i ie Mood being allowed to soak

ie cohc-nrng p e s-otnach m ; junc3 Vi. , ’hr -ugh the bandages. After this the.bird 
• s couMi.j. rr,i next III importance* to ! W&S re,roved and the leg dressed in the 

ie mch of it most approved Chinese fa°h|nn. 
appropriate poultice or

Grant—“ Can it be possible that Hawk- 
in» is in love with that fat girl ? Why 
she weighs 300 at least.” Hobbs—“ No) 
I don’t believe he’s in love ; he’s just in
fatuated.

Blobbs—“ They say an actor is never 
afraid to live in a haunted house.” Slobbs 
— “ I suppose because he is nsually full of 
spirits, anyhow.” Blobbs—" Yes, and 
then he always likes to see the ghost walk.’’

“ Do you know,” gushed Miss May- 
flower. “ I think Jack is very much in
terested in palmistry. He told me he 
paid $25 one evening last week just to look, 
at another man’s hand.”

Lumleigh—“What makes you think 
young Phether Waite is a drummer for 
a bicycle concern ?” Chumleigh—“ any
body can see that. He carries samples in 

“hum- khis head.”

BEG COLD VITTLB8over
it is best to stand the Fan’ ole clothes an’ dimes an’ quar- 

woman toSentiment ack tuâtes 
-shed tears ober ’em an’ stock ’em up 
wid ’nutf to loaf on fur ’«other month. 
When we have a kickin’ hose our sent iment 
am’ pealed to. We argy dat de safty of 
our loved ones requires us to trade dat 
anamile off to some preacher who wants a 
perfectly reliable boss. Dat’s one kind of 
sentiment. When we buy an excurehun 
ticket to Niagra Falls, an’ reach de grand 
cataract after a thirty hours’ sweat on 
cattle cars, de immense waste of water 
’peals to annoder sort o’ sentiment. When 
we luv we reveal another phra«e of senti
ment. If de gal am high-toned an’ rich de 
sentiment am all solid. If she am only 
avierage, an’ in debt fur her las’ spring 
hat, de sentiment am party thin an’ won’t 
last longer dan de first bill fur meat comes 
in. (Cries of “ You bet I”)

“My frens, sentiment writes poefciy wid 
one han’ an’ tans de backs of de chill’en 
wid the oder. It guides our thoughts to 
frens ober de sea. It makes us shed tears 
fur de dead, an’ yit warns us to cut de 
undertaker’s bill down 2‘) per cent. Senti
ment tells ps to luv our feller-men, an’ yit 
whispers to us to lock our doahs an’ place 
torpedoes in our hen-roosts. (Groans. ) I 
have bin lookin’ into de matter fur de las’ 
forty-eight y’ars, an’ I has cum to de con- 
clushun dat it was a wise thing ter purvide 
de human race wid sentiment. If it had 
bin lef’ out by any accident in de mixin, de 
be s’ man among us wouldn't have got a bid 
if put up at aueshun along with a lot ob 
fence-poets. 1 could talk to you fur three 
straight weeks on die subjeck, but obsarvin 
dat my half hour am up I will chop off 
right heah an’ hope dat it may be my 
pleasure at some fucher day to meet you 
agin. Any puason who wants his fortune 
told wi'l fin’ me in de aunty room fur de 
next two hours.” (Cheers and yells, and 
such vigorous stamping that three lamo 
and twenty-two feet of stovepipe fell dow 
and Brother Gardner adjourned the 
iog.)

s nul vm >r

! '
•• i : Ut j*r .,1

mattress

Dolly—“I told Mr. Nioefellow that I 
bet Reggie twenty kisses our boat would 
win a race at theon so regatta !” Daisy— 
“ Well, wasn't heshocked ? Doily—" No 
I let him hold the stakes.”

She (in the art gallery)—" 1 wonder if 
my hat is on straight ; everybody stares at 
me so.’’ He—“ Naturally they do. You’re 
the most perfect picture here. ” And now 
the cards are out.

Bass—“Do you know that Fenderion is 
a regular lady killer ? Cass—“I suspeôted 
as much from what hesaid about the woman 
in the big hat just in front of him at the 
theater the other night.”

Alberta—“I do wish it were not the 
custom to wear the engagement ring only 
on the third finger on one’s left hand.
“ Alethea —“So do I. I can’t get more than 
hall 
now.

Mrs McCride (entering the kitchen)— 
baking powder, one tablespoonful of butter “Bridget, didn’t I see that policeman kiss 
or lard mixed in. Wet with sweet milk, you ?” Bridget—“Well, mum, sure an’ yez 
an 1 roll out soft and cut with the top of a wouldn’t hev me lay mesilf opin to arrist 
glass. for resistin’ an officer, mum ?”

Coeoanut Pie.—Soak one and one-half “Ye can’t • believe half you read in 
cupfuls of shredded coeoanut two hours in h00^8»’’8a>d the new comer to the warden.
one pint of sweet milk, then add one cupful ^ '*?*’ 8 tke • ‘ ^ 866 *n Lbi ary

, . . , .. , » book that says a man orter be the molder
of granulated sugar, the well-beaten yolks of hie own fortune. 1 tried ter be an’ here 
of three eggs, flavoring to taste. Put in a I am, jugged ter counter feiting ” 
deep tin with an undercrust and bake at ,, Whx, #of. ,, • , .. 6"
least thirty minutes. Use the whites to tlV*,, , . * C/Ved fcne young man
frogt iti 3 earnestly, “»heis worth her weight in gold.”

“ That may be,” the millionaire carefully 
returned, “but even in that case you will 
bear in mind she wouldn’t foot up above 
thirty-five or forty thousand dollars.”

“ You have been a good while getting 
upstairs,” said Mrs. S mar be, who with her 
lord and mas er was stopping at one of our 
hotels. “ Yes,” replied Smarte ; “I stop
ped to take an elevator.” “ Oh, you need 
not have taken the trouble to tell me.” 
said Mrs. S. tossing her head. “ I smelt 
your breath the moment you entered the 
room.”

Mrs. Newriche (patronizingly)—“ Were 
any ot your ancestors men of note, Mr. 
Cynic?” Mr. G\—“ Yes, madam, I should 
say so. One of them was the most famous 
Admiral of his day, and commanded the 
allied forces of the world.” Mrs. N.
(with an altered tone of deep respect)__“Is
it possible, Mr. C. ! and what was his 
name ?” “Noah, madame.”

1,

one can rest
1 - N Till: . ’ ! ’ 1 ,s IÎ

Mhhv 1 '. ne c doctor* . 
- «-*.lth '-t ii.e bfi.jv i<
•' It’ V f! ■ W <1 Min 
fell

Recipes. v
Rice Muffins.—Take a p.nt of soft-boiled 

rice ; a teacupful of fresh milk, three well- 
beaten eggs, a tablespoonful of batter, and 
as much wheat flour as will make a thick 
batter. Bake in muffin rings in the 
or on a griddle.

Light Family Biscuit.—One quarto! flour, 
one teaspoonftil of salt, two teaspoonfuls of

I»

ci me -i nit. g my engagement rings on at one time,

: tic puNo.
1 ‘'I'd tIni' tins

"A paster which has effected .a dure A UsBflll Support for 0 natOBS.
peer.". * >>>‘b a «acre i relic and „ m„an, ,,f The illustration herewith shows e sun-

' - . - ' a “IdlZvisyed’-m, “„"Ta>'8i pnrt for lomatoe8 that has several special
m»-. The num.icr of Uehr-to.'! a,Iva"",K«‘ for *•>»« serve* its purpose 

' V "V "■« aiiiln.riiy lhe piacutinner WeH »'» »«PP«rt for ho‘h the upper and 
" ® "Y«r <V1 sptnts, and denote lower branches, these

........ .... 81 huduig, s.de are s

I '

supports on either 
lightly inclined away from the 

row, causing the plant to spread out from 
its center, thus letting the sun and air in

hi -

l-At!) IN •» !>\\-\ \ < K.
" 111 d'-'.......to I, I, tween

" • 1 -iti'-'t ons is m.jre 
« i - n A 'n. rut 1114

physicians 
-narpiy delined man 

, . . uevery manVEITS' tUSv"k " " -wn bram i,
, 1 ' N ‘ -h-ee-t, is allowed
te"th","V|‘i a"5' p"r' “f'b' except the

. ■ ' 1,3 Practice ol Ills profe-slon co i-
>.-LS in pulling out splinters, removing 
[•■“■cn vrowths from the skin, setting 

not in any case give

........ ““ ,ex-t"P!'= of the conventional
-tn, Tl praoli“. when a rich man 

* K l,y 1,1 which remained
,1'icew'’ lhf r‘ri"cir>,l piya-eian

ng Ini lee "in 'adva-’e ,"naf'er i to ripen the fruit within. U itii most tomato
« «torn, he cut off the uroCtlL.irt*’» * e,,Pr'"r,a ' « pian 1, with it, abundant leaves
arrow, leaving ,h0 Lint ?d- f n" ! a"d '":a"y br,lDC,iea‘ 18 •*«•*> together so 
patient's flesh g 1 b led m the j that the iruit w thin is not only difficult

J to reach, but much of it decays because cf 
i want o: air and sunlight. Light frames

Poached Eggs. —To poach eggs in the 
form of a ball instead of the usual flat form 
is a knack known to many clever cooks. 
I he water is heated to boding and then 

stirred rotarily until a whirlpool is produc 
ed, into the hollow heart of which the egg 
is skillfully dropped. Tne motion of the 
water coagulates the albumen or white 
instantly into a circular covering for the 
unbroken yolk.

.Ear

Sir JuDan Pauncefotes Grace.
That was a graceful and thoughtful act 

of Sir Julian Pauncefote, the Britisf 
ambassador, the other day says the Wash 
ington Post. He sent Mr. Dunbar, th 
sculptor, a check for twice the amoun 
agreed upon for the bust that artist madf 
of him, with a complimentary note ex 
pressive of his great satisfaction with it, 
accompanied by a handsome jewelec 
scarf pin as a present to Mr. Evans, th. 
gifted young artist studying with Mr. 
Dunbar, and a lovely jeweled brooch foi 
Mr. Dunbar’s niece, who is at work with 
him.

M nee, * tc. 
i dune or physic.

' He mus-

Handy Cake. —Here is the recipe for a 
c ike which may be made and put away 
irifeide of fifteen minutes : “ Break three 
tggs into a bowl with a pinch of salt ; beat 
we!), adding gradually one cup of sugar ; 
to this add a cup of flour in which 
teaspoon o*' baking powder. Butter and 
duel with flour two

SERVICEABLE TOMATO TRELLIS

ie a

square, oblong pans ; 
spread the dough very thinly over these 
bake in a quick oven ; spread well with 
jell ; roll them up and wrap in a cloth.

“Knowing pro-essional 
ail-.w the physi ian 

it not acei
etiquette would 

to extract it,should 
IV „„ y ""'“e away, lhe p.tleiil's

pnnipa,»„;sL|;,,a;hepîL:me “"■* lh*

alarm g signs r.ettm_, forlll 
marvellous skill and

:
like those illustrated can be made of any 
length desired, and driven in beside the 
rows wlici. the plants are beginning to 
throw out branches.

A Kind HeartBass—“And of which variety is your 
wife, the clinging-vine or the self-assertive?” 
Cass—“ A little of both. When she wants 
a new dress or a new bonnet, she generally 
begins in the clinging-vine role ; if that 
doesn’t bring the money, then she changes 
to the self-assertive ; and—well—she in
variably gets the dress or the bonnet.”

Mrs. Kindlie (reading letter)—My good- 
ness ! Aunt Hetty, your great aunt, you 
know, is coming on a visit, and may be 
here any moment.

Daughter—Yes, ma.
You are younger than I am, dear. Hurry 

up to the attic and bring down that green 
pasteboard box lying among the old clothes 
and things in the corner.

There are two green boxes there. Which 
do you want.

Bring the one with those outlandish 
Christmas presents Aunt Hetty sent us, anc 
put them on the parlor table-

Like Their Fathers and Mothers.
Wise parents are continually hearing 

something from their children; and thé 
more simpie-hearted the children are, the 
more instructive is their example.

Why Mary, «aid Mrs. Wilson to her 
little girl, you and your visitors are doing 
no! hin^ but suing about and lookintr miser
able. Why don’t you play something 

We are playing.
Playing what ?
Were playing that we are growed up.

A Good Case.
No, said Small wort, who was taking his 

case under his own vine and fie tree, no, I 
won’t give you anything to eat, but if you 
will do some work, 1 will give you a 
quarter in cash.

Do you know, said Everett Wrest, that 
1 vc got a miifhty good ca^e agin’ you fer 
attempted I nbcty.if I only Mi like push in’

w:th great 
not. only tho

many cures performed 
recommending 

as alinostequally

by the advertiser, hut r1>o 
Lwor.ther medical1 rethren 
skilful.

r

In England the “cat-o-nine-tails” is only 
used on criminals who commit “robbery 
with violence,” and it is said that the crime 
r.aa increased instead of diminished under 
the supposed “reformatory” effect of the

IRONED OCT A HVXCMBACK

.... a ,rili'y remarkable aur-d- 
surp — having advertised

“I now it cad 
Cal case. it ?

U

~5
T

T ?



All kinds of Plain and Fancy work done on short notice at
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

for the balance of 1895 fo”

Joseph Crasser lias purchase.] the 
Walkertun broom factory.

A I’ark Heatl lady tipped the scales 
at 306 pounds in Tara Monday last.

The contractor, John McMillan has 
commenced the erection of a two story 
building on the Horticultural Grounds, 
Palmerston, 
ready for the reception of visitors on 
the 1st of August, when a grand Baud 
'Concert by the 13th and 32nd Batt. 
Bands will be given.

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the “Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a gre’at surprise and delight 

account of its exceeding promptness 
in relieving pain in the bladder, kid
neys, back nud every part of the urin
ary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain in 
passing it almost immediately. If you 
warn quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by Mdduiay Drug Store.

An exchange-says “Let any victim 
of the liquor habit eat ripe tomatoes 
sprinkled with salt, consuming as many 

possible. Lot the eating of tomatoes 
and salt to excess be continued for sev
eral days and the tomato goumuidizer 
i ,'! find liquor offensive, undrinkable 
o: if drank, ungrateful to lue stomacu 
—so much that it will be thrown up. 
This is the cheapest gold cure we have 
Lvu.l „i, aim it is said to be effective.”

The structure will be
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* vLive Stock'Market».

Comer store’s AdvToronto, July 12.—There were 64 
cars of fresh arrivals came in this

Vmorning, and all told about 75 loads of 
«tuff were on sale including 1,000 sheep 
-and lambs, over 800 hogs, and about 50 
calves. There was little quotable 
change in the market, and what with 
the partial holiday, depressing cables 
from abroad, general poor quality of 
t ie stuff, and absence of some of the

If you want choice fresh butter, visit our refrigerator.
We open to-day 6 cases of prunes to be sold cheap,

Great Reductions in Millinery and all summer goods.
Just in, special line of Tweed pants,worth $2, selling at

25 pounds of raisins for one dollar.

regular buyers, trade dragged consider
ably, and the market was scarcely 
worth reporting.

Export cattle—There was very little 
buying before noon, as prions could not 
be arranged; 4 to 4Jc was offered, with 
-i^c as an outside figure. In face of 
the prospective condition of the British 
markets and

« -$1.35.
„„u„, ‘XTSe See our boys’ suits, sizes 22 to 30, at $2.00 each.
prices tendered were all shippers could 
l ately give. Later on many deals were 
effected at figures which neither buyers 
nor sellers seemed able to remember ; 
but it was admitted it would be uncom
mon good cattle that went over 4Jc per 
lb. Several loads were unsold.

Butchers' cattle—Prices to-day were 
firm for good cattle, and 4 to 4Jc was 
freely paid for choice picked lots. For 
good cattle 4c was the best price, and 
several loads of grassers sold at from 3 
Î0 8$c. A couple of tine steers, weigh
ing 1,050 lbs, were reported as sold at 
$ 1 60 per cwt ; then again, a lot of 9 
t le weighing close on 1,050 lbs, sold at 
♦2 80 pel cwt; a lot of 10 averaging 950 
lbs, sold at $3 60 per cwt ; 20 averaging 
960 lbs, sold at 3c and $7 back ; a load 
averaging 900 lbs, sold at $2 70 per cwt; 
and a lot of poor stuff sold at 21c.
Blenty were unsold.

Milkers—There were very few in ; no 
demand ; selling slowly at from $22 to 
$40 each.

Stockers—None here and none were
wanted. .

Sheep and lambs — Lambs were from this date will sell his goods at cost or under in order to
scarce and firmer at from 52 50 to $3.50 cJear Qff the stock. This will be a GENUINE SALE 
■each; and all wanted. Sheep steady at . ... , . ... , -, . , | ,and every one will be used alike while stock lasts.

Butter and Eggs are higher, but prices are lower than ever at
Tine: Corner Store:.

I
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Giving un Business riAfig fi fifl BlB fccw ^9 Vw 9w B BH fiBF mW W B Returning prosperity will make many fich, but nowhere can they make so much within
âj| JL short time as by successful Spéculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

ON
il

Small Investments

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

Sytematic Plan of Speculation,$10.00
The undesigned has determined to give up business and

originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.

well known fact that there are thousands -A men in all parts of tho United States, who 
by a systematic trading tnrougli Chicago 1 r. kers, make large amounts everv year, ranging from a 
few thousand dollars for the man who invests a h udrep or two hundred dollars up to 450,000 to 
8100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small invest
ments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest through brokers who 
thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan docs not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sides, so 
that whether tho market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up enormously iu a 
short time.

It is a

from 3 to 3^c per lb.

1 « keep a full stock of Staples while
each. Common veals are scarcely sale- rUIlIlillg Off Other StOCk and Will Sell COSt.
able. Come and see for yourselves. You will 
$4 75 to $4 bo was paid for choice, with something different from our usual Sell-
10c morn offered next week ; thick, fat . , n.i..
and light, weighed off cars, fetch $4 50 Ulg UUl OaiBS. 
per cwt ; but stores are still not wanted 
at 4c. Mr. Harris is prepared to- take

Hogs—Prices to-day were firmer, and
WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful speculation and 

Daily Market.Report, full of money making pointers. ALL FREE. Our Manual explains margin 
trading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing and success.

For further information address

Terms : Cash. Produce taken at èash price.t Thomas & Co. Bankers and Brokers.
241-242 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.

up to 3,000 next week, “at right prices 
for the right kind.” JAMES TOHISrSTOHEast Buffalo, July 12.—There were 
65 head of cattle on sale ; the market 
ruled with a good demand, and all were 
sold at full strong opening priue of the 
week. Hogs—On sale, 3,750 head ; the 
market ruled with a good demand, and 
prices were about 5 to 10c higher ; 
mixed packers brought $5 35 to $5 40 ; 
mediums, heavy and choice Yorkers, 
$5 30 to $5.45 ; pigs $5.30 to $5.35 ; 
roughs, $4.50. to $4.90. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts, 4,250 bead ; the, mar
ket ruled active and higher, there being 
n good outs'ide order demand ; bust 
wethers brought $4.25 to $4.75- ; fair to 
good mixed sheep, $2.75 to $3.50 ; com- 

to fair, $2.25 to $3.50 ; top year-

i

m
1

mon
lings, $3.75 to 84.35 ; fair -to gotxl, 4 
$3.25 to $3.50; spring ■ lambs, $3.50 to

559i5.83.
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